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Established June 23,
JPO&TLA23D DAXLT PKESS,
JOBS T.OIX.14 AN, JEdltor
paim.nod at He.82* EXCHAN6k STKXK1 nj
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CO.

I'HS t OAThaSD Wailt VBnaait
par you m advance.
Xhh Hiuasimr'uuli pabllahec every Xbanday o.orumg.at *2 DO per aaaaea, ta advaaeo; *2.*§
U pal? Within „ix meetMs: aad *2.80,:; payment be
4fclft)('<l boy oixd six months.

pubUabodatas.Ot

Kateeof AdvertUiaRt
Cnei nch efspace tn length of ooliutn. constitute*

‘BqCAJlB.'’
v
*1X0 per square -railyUrtt week; 78 cents pet week
after; ilirtci,is«rtiu,.s or lees, 81.00; oontinaingeveky other day after drst week, 80 oonts.
Half square, throe icsortloifo dr less, 78 oents, one
Weak, *1.00; 80 oents per Wet * after.
Under head o7 akubbmbihb, *2x0 porsqnare per
!
week; one laaoitlha, *1,80.
BraoiAL SiOTiow, *2.00 por Bqnare first we ok,
•LUC per squirt-after; three insertions or less, *1.80;
ha.f a sqaare, three insertions, *1.00; one week;
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Monday Morning, May 1, 1865.

Obsequies of the Late President at Albany.
A lb am y , N. Y., April 26,1865.
To the Editor of the Prose :
Last night at 11 o’clock the train from New
York, bearing all that Is mortal of Abraham
Lincoln, arrived in Albany. The car in which
the remains left New York you have seen described in the New York dailies.

Upon the pier of the Hudson Kiver R. R.
Ferry, were awaiting them detachments of
the
Aj^any City Militia, members of the various Fire Companies with torches, members o1
the Legislature, representatives of the City
Government, and officers of theU. S. Volunteer service ranging from Maj. Gen. to Captains.

These in such order as would b* uninteresting to describe, constituted the escort
of the remains of the late Chief

Magistrate.—
say was not o^

The hearse, which I regret to
such beauty as we all could have wished, was
drawn by four white horses. About 12 o’clock
the coffin was conveyed into the State Capitol to lie In state till 2 o’clock this afternoon.
At 1 1-2 o’clock A. M., the doors of the Capitol were opened to the eager crowd who were
determined not to sleep till they had seen the
object of all their thoughts. From that hour
till the

present writing (about

10 1-2

o’clock)

there has been one continual concourse of peo-

It -was my

Capitol.
ple passing through
privilege, about six o’clock this morning, to
obtain au admittance to the Assembly Chamber, where the body lies. The features of the
late President very much
resemble the pictures of him which are so freely bought op every hand to-day, but the discoloration is continually increasing till they are very dark.—
the

Were

we

army with tbe means of subsistence. Against
tbe military class of the South we had only to
oppose our artisans, our farmers, our recruits
drawn from various sedentary pursuits, men
who, whatever might be the spirit and resolution with which they came to the rescue of
their country, were of auwarlike habits, and
multitudes of whom would find it necessary
to return to their homes as soon as their term
of service ahouid be anded.
Such was a just representation of the state
of things at that time, but in this
very or-

cause

which became apparent

Southern slaveholders, naturally generated by
their institution. Accustomed to make their
will the

law, as well in politics as on the plantation, they would accept no compromise,
would listen to no terms of reconciliation,

would consent to a cessation of hostilities on
no other condition than the
recognition of
their new government as an
independent powentitled
to
a share ia the public
er,
property
aud the unsettled territories. The domineering spirit of the Sohth, more than any strength
of virtuous determination in the
North, saved
us from the disgrace of a new
compact which
would have infused a new vitality into tbe system of slavery. It drew
on, it precip&ted tbe
downfall of slavery and. the decimation, imand
poverishment
dispersion of the slaveholding class, which may already be said to have
fearfully perished by the recoil at its own devices.
We are among tho e who reverently tee the
hand of Providence is all these events.

County of Cumberland.
Treasurer's Office, April 1865.
of Costs of Criminal Prosecutions,
allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the
March Term, A.D. 1864,made in conformity with the
requirements of the fifth scUioa of ohapter 41 of the
public acts of Maine, apprd^sdlSiMih’lTth, 1868.

STATEMENT

Prosecutions.
General Bill,
State Ts. Thos Caatleton

£26 80
alias
Cfcas Bznith.
4 88
S.J.C
Almon L. Emery,
4 40
»*
Same.
4 40
Kunwell J. Carter
&GreenleafChute4 28 Hun. C.
Daniel Brown, Jr., 4 28
8 J.C.
"
Same,
4 28

“One of the few immortal names
werd not born to die.”

That

thU/mornipg the various
railroads leading into the city began to bring
their heavily laden trains of live humanity.—
The country for fifty miles around is pouring
forth its population to pay their last respects
to him whom they honored and loved. The
streets are one living, moving mass. It is
hardly possible to pass through the crowd
hour

about as often as once each minute.
at the foot of State Street are at least two
hours’ walk from the Capitol, so slowly do

the victory that day
unto all the

was

work

right,

we are

in.

"

;

DIREStOBS.

Hoies Taylor,

S.J.C,

PETEK K.

ovnoxae.

O. Wilbos Davis, President.
Wm.E. Wabrek, i'roasurer and Secretary..
W. W. Ddssield, Basttent Manager at
Woodaide, Sobuilkill Co., Pa.
—

Notice.

perior

aoUJ
White and Bed Adi Schuylkill Coak
6.

"
11
"

aplSSwed

Wahoo

The funeral cortege will leave Albany at 4
o’clock this afternoon. I will by tomorrow’s
mail continue the account, with many incidents connected with, to Albany, thia eventful
Hance.
day.
[From the New To* Evening Poet.]
The Hand of Providence is the War.
“Had it not been for the resolution taken by
those who directed the affairs of the rebel
States, to plant corn Instead of cotton, to sow
large tracts of wheat, and to rear large stocks
of cattle for the subsistence of their armies,

Sherman could sever have made hit triumphant march through Georgia and South Carolina.” This was a remark made the other
day by an officer who had aecompanlnd Gen.
Sherman in his “agreeable joorney” through
Georgia, and afterwards traversed with him
and the victorious host the State of South

Carolina.
This is one ol these circumstances which so
remarkably characterika the present civil war,
all conspiring to the great end of crushing the |
rebellion and slavery together. The planters
Of ihe rebel States knew not for whom they
planted theit fields and sowed them with
beeves
grain, nor for whom they fattened their
and stocked their poultry yards. The army
of Sherman marched through their region,
and found abundant granaries and numerous
herds awaiting their arrival, and then it was
had been
seen for whom this ample provision
been
made. Had the usual quantity of cotton
that country
planted, the journey through
would by no means have been found so agreeto say that,
able. In fact, it is not too much
resources of
not being able to subsist on the
to the
the country, this march, so important
have been
•rtcCess Of oof arms, could not
It was because the leading conspiramade
exhorted their followers to
tors so earnestly
to grains and roots,
tillage
their
confine
of domestic
tneir husbandry to. the
fallen into
animals,that Savannah has already
taken possession erf
our hands, that we have
is ours that we
Charleston, that Wilmington
towns of
have occupied most of the principal
the capiNorth Carolina, and that Richmond,
fallen. A
tal of the rebellion, has so soon
or the
wise Providence put It in the hearts
slaveholders to make unwittingly this contribution to our victories.
Our readers will remember that at an earlisaid that
er period of this war it was generally
the possession or slaves gave the conspiritors
miliagaiDst the Union a great advantage in a
tary point of view. It created a military
of
use
to
the
class—the masters, accustomed
devoted solearms as a daily amusement,and

reding
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A

HALL,

apZ7eod

8m

Sc

Organs,

Boots.
Bobber Soled Goat Bal.
"
•'

"

"

Children’s "
March 6—2m

",

Grain lace
"

"

Frames,

"

Copper tipj

Frames!

Horses,
TOTS,

*

As usual by

«d with the premise*.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or
to William H. Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block,
meh 21—d ti

FOB

SAFE.

A ««t olass double dock veMel.
(now
buildlogat An eastern pelt) of Ute tol-

A

m(U

,owln«. dimensionsLength
80
feet,

136 feot;

6

80th, 1666.

mcMtldtw

Wanted.

FOR SALE.

A

ap28d8t*

more particular description of
ths subscriber on the premise*.
a

mebSOddw

DR. J. B, HUGHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL
6

LAND

ROOMS,

Temple Street
to

of

i

ELLEN JACOBS.

and two tenement,

r.

Dr. H. addresses these who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to tbat particular branoh ot
the medioal profession, he feels ws-ranted in Guaba mtu ki ng A Cube 1* all Cas el
whether of long
standing or recently contracted, mtirely removing
the dregs ol disease from the system, and making a

ooriier

<

of Wil-

tllil

Jfmf

—«

J. B.

BRAZIER,

Ad*Su^e,^P

Of ty

Houses for sale.

PKRMANKXT CURB.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
foot of his long standing and well earned reputation,
tarnishing sumolent assurance Of his skill and sue-

THE
containing about 12600 square feet.

For

terms,

marlSdtf
111 mill linii

Ac, application may be made to
GEO. E. B, JACKiON, Administrate-,

aplOdtf

59

Hoag* and Land

,

j

_

;

moU26eod3m20 Exchange St.

Manufactures to order and in

h^st

manner,

beauty

o»

,li

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TV
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE,
itary and Hary Cntfbrms, and Boys Garmon ta.
Tonne men troubled with emissions in sleep.a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
septadt
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfeot cur, war
i ranted or no charge made,
,7
passes but wear, .consulted by one
man
with
the
aett'
rouhg
disease, some ol
whom are ns weak and emaciatea a though they
had the consumption, and by tboir frieims supposed
subscriber respectfully inlorm. Ms friends
to have it. All suoh osaes yield to thepreper and
only oorreot ocurso of tieatment. and in a short tim<
are made to rejoioe in pirfoot health.

■“~~ECOMQMYJS

WEALTH.,^

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
arrmcY drsorotior

hereby given that the Licensing
Board otthe City of Portland, will meet at the
Aldermen’s Room, on Monday, the first day of May

neat, at 74 o’clock, for the purpose of granting 11
to Innholdersand Victualers who may them
and there apply therefer.
Given under oar bands this Twenty-fourth day of
April A. D, 1*06.

j

lctU

FAIR PRICES1

So that Money can be Saved in these War limes.
J. B. STOKY, No, 33 Exohange St.

Aug

27—dtf

and Victualers

is

NOTICE AND

AT SHORT

_.

AYEH-’a

IN THE CITY OF PORTLAND.

PHOTOGRAPH

ROOMS,

Middle st.,

101

censes

Jacob McLellan,
j
J. E. Donnell,
Stbphbn Whittxmoke,
W. L Southarp,
Geo. 1. Poster,
Thomas S. Jack
A. P. Morgan,
Henry P.Loro, Treas’r,
J, M. Heath,
J

..

LARGE

Disabled Limbs, for Lorn of
and Complexion.

Licensing

norfWtf

POBTLAm

.-.

..

.1

.■ —

Your Demand! for Collection

Leave

t>.

At B

Board

oftheCItyof

■

,-.-■»■■■—

i-

VERRILL’S

LAW AND COLLECTION
No. 117

Portland.

OFFICE,

iddft St., Portland.

janlStl
"

ft !"e

VI~ TELAIN'ID.

Hatch &<mse for Bent,
Tho above named, oentrally loeated and
well kn wn Public Honss, situated on
Mein Street, in ^ilsoity, te rent for a term
t-1®1 years lrom the first day of June next; or
arrapvements nay be made to take possession on
the first day of May. Kor further
particulars apply
to
ALBERT EMERSON,
sdmmer St, Bangor.
J
,*o.20
Bangor, April 24,1866.
ap26tf

IJEBSONS vis-iing Vineland. New Jersey, and
J- wishing for an improved place of 30 acree.within two miles ofdopot. churches and stores, with two
story concrete house, and looalion moat deiirable,
should call upon the subscriber at 1h» ChinaTea
Store.
G. C. SHAW, 136 Middle St.

Apr?

14—dtf

Farm tor Sale.

>■—

BBS

The subscriber having baoomo to
advanced In years, and somewhat
feeble in health, has decided t« offer
lor sale the well known Farm

Creditors.

tlECUMSTANCES have constrained us to ask an
Ky ONtsnslon. Tee oondltioa ot the markets and a
Jnst regard to yonr Interest have made this step adv
visible and nezeM&ry.
We trust that the next few months will witness
sech Improvements as te justify na in
resuming bu,iness, and meeting every obligation.
In the meantime we ask the indulgence of yonr patienoe
and
forbearance. No efforts will be wasting on our part
to pr mote cur mutual interest
CHASE BROTHERS A CO
ap24tf
P

W ANTED.
Three Oood Agents.
HAVE the oontro ofthree good agencies which
I will teI un about to resign, "going west.”
care these to competent young man A good chanoe
tomake 8 toper week. Enclose 60 ota to pay for this

I

*?* re!6'“te*""*

FOB SALE,
f \K Exchange for property in Port and, a Cottage
Vs House and 2660 leolof Lard in the suburbs ol
Boston. For Farther information apply to the Last
Manufactory, Union St. Portland.
ap27dlw*

Bibl© Society of Itfaine.

Meet,nK of this Society wiil be held
TJMen’s
Christian Assremnon,
1®mP'e Sfc, on Thursday, the fourth day
May A. D, 1866, at 3 o’olock t. m.
B, H,
ap20td
HINKLEY, Recording Bco’y.

6f

Sheep Wash.
inn

£°^^.«ar^Jep ''L**5’'

LOTS

located Houee Lota at Stereni’
wal* irom the Horae Rail-

N

Notice.
and after Maroh let, MW,

Davis Brothers.

U

A'

ap28dgw

»

sure

remedy for

„.««""*»■ismsL

fob sale.
two minutea

on

“Fort Hill, so called, In Gorham, so
/himself. The farm contains 110
acres of land, a good proportion of which is wood
amt-timber land. The buildings are in good condition, consisting of a two story house, 1 arn and outbuildings. ItTl about a mile from Gorham village,
The nrice is *6000
and 10J miles from t'ortland.
terms of payment easy, and possession given tame
Messrs
of
near the premHarmon,
dately. "inquire
ises, or of the subscriber at Auburn
ap28d8w*JOHW W. RICH,
_

long occupy

March 4—d8tn

our ftrm will be
ALL L. DAVIS.
I °» «!
no. 66 Exchange St.

•3*-"

April

H8

ap2f>d2w*
f

STORE

with

Mo. • Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

N. B.—Ladles desiring may oonsult one of tbeit
in constant atfoe
ianl 1866 dfcwli

Valuable Farm for Sale.
OITUATED in Cumberland, on the tore side road,
ibont a mile from the Grand. Trunk R. R Depot, oontainlng ninety aores. The buildings thereou eons stink of a large two storied House witb addition-large barn, Carriage house, Wood house.
Sheds Ac., all conveniently arranged and in good
order.
There Is on the premises a mineral spring, also a
never toiling spring ofsoftwater, carried by pipes
into the house and serviceable for all purposes.
Near the house is an Orobard, mostly grafted fruit.
Raid (arm is located in one of the finest spots in
tbe State, commanding a yiew of the Bay and Islands, and tor a summer residence, or a public resort from the city, would be one of the meet desirable situations th.t could be selected, and.as the
land extend* to the water, it would afiord a flue
privilege or sea bathing, too shore being well adapted for Suoh purpose.
On the place is a fine growth of wood estimated at
603 cords; among the veriety.lu a good portion oi
chestnut, a wood exceedingly scaroe In this slate,
and very valuable tor timber and other purpose!
For particulars inquire ofS. H. COLES WORTHY,
mafSIdeodlm
92ExehangeSt .Portland.

STONE WARE CO.,
/"V FFERto the Trade a full assortment of their
U manufactures consisting in part of
One to Six Gallon Batter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jogs and Kegs Pitchers, Hpittoons. Flower Pots, Soap Dishes,Frnit Jars,
Beer Bottles, btove Tubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ac.

PAOTORT NO. END BEERING'S BRIDGE.
c

lo

Ball that was advertised to take place Fast
A nigh’, owing to the great trouble that has befallen theNation, and not feeling justified In having
snoh an oeonivenoe take place on inch oooaslon. we
shall therefore postpone the Ball until farther notice.
W. H. COLLY.
[apl8tfl

Uemevnl.
BLAKE, Cabinet Maker and Vpkoteterer,

has removed from Union, street
CH.

csosa strumt.
One door from Middlogt.
_an 36 d»w
to no. as

Sanitary Comjnisaion.
ISK *KL WASH BURN, Jb„ of Portland;
Maine, has consented to aoeept the dnties ol
General Agent of the Commission fhr Maine, and
is hereby appointed BBC* agent by authority of the
be ready to ffcmiih ad rice to the fHendi

HON.

fie^rtU

°fiKr»®»s?.nh.
shonld
paid Mr. Washburn
Commission

he

to

^non 'Mr^R^SSfraro iV&e
^

1,16

Sole agent

or

to

a, ms.

RROWU AS TUN

McCLKLLAN BOV

a°-OPenod with Wtrw Furniture
WINSLOW * THAYER.

can

[known
ooen for

a.

or

WITH

BLACK

New Bedford
r

Welt
at

Metal*Copper Sheathing,
Copper,

Bolt Yellow Beta!,

Spike*, Kaili, fc.,
abort notloe and doUrered at any port fbqiirod.
ICoGILVEKY, STAB ft DAVIS.
iept

o.-dtf__
G. P. KIIBALL,

pro-

T-''x

I

gaamonimM

'carriages

and

Sleighs,

freblc otroot, (Near Facblc ftoncc,)
Ibitoum, arm.

Oarriage Manufactory. lonaltf_'"
A oat—

*,_

PIANOFORTES.

Manafaotnrer of

CARRIAGES,

■

.1

..1

,o

AND

.1.

'“keep oonataalty

SLElGftS,

Piano

Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
maiI7 ’86dtf

,__

Knnaftctaren and Whol»*»l« Senior* in

Chambers

(Over

H.

CAlFIl EDWARDS

J. Libby 4 Co..i

HAWK!

■

Kerch

F0«TL**0.*K.
:

_lylldti

Will etand for service at PREBLE ST. STABLES,

BIGELOW &

---i-----(—

SARGENT,

'Brokers**
BALTIMf***'

BRICK

■with 11 finished rooms and abundance of water. Cottage Boose on FrankIJu st. 8 finished rooms.
1 wo story Hone* on Lincoln St. 11 finished rooms—
Two story House on Melbourne St. 9 finished rootns.
Two story House on Mnnjoy St. 8 finished rooms.—
Cottage House between congress and Monument
Sts. Howe and Stable with large lot ot Land 140x
1*> loot on North St. within 160 feet or the Horae

C6*™^

N. Boynton 4
Cuhler

J Bonyon
ton: JRo*»
Root)ftnd i

NetjfJ^cjKTitlSoht
Tort.

Tfcnyf r *

rJAL80,

Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.
MOSES GOULD,
14 Middle St. np stairs.
apioamdtwim
▼
t
y jg,«

Enquire of

Wholesale

—-i-

k SMALL,

Fancy

Goods!

tma'* Hon Bulldld*,
Ho. U* Middle St,

PORTLAND, ME.

,,

\

4 Cn»e

atm. Twlot. Bottom. Tbreed, Bind**, Moo,
**■ **•
Keedlo*.tfidfinf. Rltotloo, Hood*. *******
UHDVtTAXMXS’ TRIMHIHCS.

npaoaam

FORTES,
try

The eilMCriber baring received tbeageaeyol thee*
-eerier J vetrementi, Invitee the public to oali and
M. U. MIUvULM.
a amine the*.
Te.chrr of Mule,
»i Meebnnln M.

i

apl7e-d*m

Ueiuoval.
K. 8PBIKO bare removed from C< m
aefclnl to Kx change Street, over the oMee 01
aertMlm
th Ooeau Ininrnnce Compnav.

Aft

Li*r*

np8ecd3m_.
jffgRTLL

Railroad.

MD*

A CO.

HALLBT, DAVIS A 00.

1

Bhip

For Sale at Creat Bargains.
House and Stahl* pleasantly situated

B—dftwtf_
PIANO

Marnfae'nred

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I
ill 1)41 91 ->V.‘

of NEW 0 BE

Timers

Hot. 1 and 1 Free Sireel Block,

■

Fortes,

!t?* All lmtmmenta told by »• are warrantad to
give aatl.fkcilon.
Fiano* to be let, and tuning dan* *1 eABarteneed

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

ME.

of 1866, commencing April 10th, and
ending Sept, let, at *60.

hamd

8TEINWAY ft 80NS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

for service at the Farm of

on

withaH ttie modern Improremanta. which they ecu
toll aa LOW a, can be parohaaad
elsewhere, of the
same quail y.
w, have me e arrangemeata. aha,
to heap an amcrtment of NewTort and Beaten Mat o B ortes,
among which are

J. T„ Lewis Sz Co.

HAWK!

BLACK HAWK,

Copper Oomp’y.

DH K undersigned, agents of the abort Ccmpany
a. are prepared to famish smite of

Tallow

F. HE. Randall,

QKN. KNOX,

BLACK

ILLUSTRATIONS.

SjBjft

&p 22 dl w*

FALMOUTH,

f0oa,l>^rort£d

For sale by Blair ft Nona,
Kachaage St.,
Portland.
*“ reached Its gfth edition.
^
r very family shoo Id
poaaeaa a oopy.
mohUdlm

Brokers,

Charter!

Btatikm

DEAFNESS,

,i

For the season

House

CUAB.
Mpm.
mohliddm

ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION
BY DR. UOHTHLLL,.

SONS.

earn

WELLS,

fol* Sonata, 110 and 111 ftidharw St

resumed the HAIR DRESSING backless,
Middle st, and will berdafter give his personal attention to Shaving, Hairoutting, Dyeing, fo.
Boy wasted to learn the trade.
apl8eod2w*
April 17, 1896,

BY* SHERMAN

OIL

•r«
‘b®« work*, which are eminently adapt
ei to that buinem, they baring been detlaned with
•p cial reference thereto, byan Engineer eftnrreenp. renoe u Superintendent ana worker of Oil
Welle. Addreee,
H. M. PAT30K,

Cock*,

tfTerencesJohn MUeon k Co., Philadelphia: W. M. Vlany, B*q Hew York; W. H. Ktu-

HAS
at his old stud, No 80

MXCF.LSIOR

Wall

<

Girl, to do

Horace H. Johnson.

bSKSA

no Works. These
engine, are well adapted to all
branches of bnsinse requiring iteam power.
Portable eaglnes ol ten horse power lor the

anaxv l>. oxnue.

wAhnax.

Cngin«a

g

Manufacturers,

family of *©ur persons.

.....

SIKK OF

bUhi,

£

Coal, Government mad Petro
oared.
gf* Compmuiti solicited.

Wanted*

SHERMAN

Portable

porito*.

Congress

Itnlilwd and
Pleasure
*”*" *° tt»

re

®*

_

PHILADELPHIA.

187 Ft rest.

456

been

wU1

front Portland every h*\t boar.
WaaLOWM THAYRR.
AV
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

7fo. 308 South Delaware Avenue,

The Bowling Alley connected with the Forest
Avenne House, Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.
GEORGE SMITH,
App y to

Apply

has

of Company
reception
*"*ntlon

■JT

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

imiii’j^n(((!

Nova Sootfan

the

«n»«rtiJr iukormeo

noose, situated at

fortoIAu«et«rT
Fhe Cars

—AND—

BOUT 109 tons White ud Yellow Oak 8 SIP
will be sold

a

JftlSOP

Ship

per share

ap!61d__
Pot Sale.

or

g,
Ftrturee

MORRILL’S CORNER,

—Portland,

—a

WARHEN * GREGG.

Stockholders are requested to retarn their old
certificates,and receive those of t he new associal ion In
B. C. 80MERBY,
exchange.
Cashier.

GOOD Amorloan

8
ft

Proprietor*.

*r*

thn«

And other Norway sud Swedes Iren.
If4 Milk Street, Boston, and 01 John St. Now
York.
apKdSm

Bank, wi 1 be i Ud on
Urn Asi’sfDop qf May,next to stoc'-hold-

house-work in
A general
at
8t.

W JFteS.-

UILLSK, Proprietor.

FOREST AVENUE HOUgt

IB./EB.CF.0F
[

".-.in

GP‘

decitdtf

And Importers of

recognised

C™«"’'“““JENK.gi
General Secretary.

deolsdA wtf

Steel

CANAL NATIONAL BANK

Monday^

HE.

irum^iiwu.

Engines,

Bra** d Silver Plated

VI.

_

AN

ocM^Tft-

”c,u“‘-

PORTLAND,

(71VJKJtY description of Water Fixtures tor DuelM-J ling Homes, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shone,
*0., arranged and set np In the best manner, and all
orders in town or oouatry faithfully ox seated. Ail
kinds of lobbing promptly attanded to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, 8HKKT LEAD and IllLr.B
PUMPS of all descriptions.apUdtt

Dissolution Of Copartnership.

:

_

PORTLAND

NoticCe

TO EMiudio

at

plaoes.

rnHE Arm of Lyman A Xarrett is this day dieaolvX edbr mutual oonsent.
Thos. R. Lyman is authorised to settle the affairs
ofthe late firm and eitm Its name In liquidation.
THOR. R. LIMAN,.
ORLANDO X. MARRETT.
Maroh 29th.
aplldlm

DOLLARS

the oelebr.ua Feted
wbieb U b.pt

CeiU«r St., Opp. Lancaster Hal],
JST

warranted

the trade

Cald and Shower

Bowl*,

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
)
Washington City, D. C,
}
April let. 1866 )
/CANDIDATES for the position ol “Assistant
Aj Surgeon" hi thsFifst Army GorpMMnJ. General Hancock's,) are notified that the requirement of
two years "previous service" is no longer exacted,
and that the only prerequisite tor examination will
be the possesion of a Diploma from some regular
Medical College.
JOS. K. BARK 18,
,01 ap!7d2taw3w
Surgeon General.

extra dividend of TEN
on the stock of the Canal

T

*%££*},»* 38?'
Grotton IIouh* V

Pumps and Water Closets,

Warn,

IVolice.

ap26tf

874 Middle street* for either a barbers’
or tailors’ shop; (or to a wholesale dealer in fruit,
as it has a large cellar connected With it.)
Also, a Urge tenement, centrally located; and
furnished Roomy.
*,
blffiy ri

full direction!
country
"sen^^auy'parVonho
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing*

m HE

\ku:

Ah either of theabore

jan27eod6m

rend

mM,'TT*^»«

"•

PORTLAND, ME.

WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO.,

*

style,
and In a #oed neighborhood.
Terms easy and title
clear. For particulars enquire on tbe premises.

practical

a

SSSSf

*

fyigp.*”.t0 tha P“bs« JUd it »m kr

,

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,

Scholarships good,for time unlimited, thoroughoil* the entire chain.
For Circular, &o., addrere

A

built,

imparting

kn,t

Kim or

Force

m

lor

,h—1 h*

Min.'LlZl'!lln •"■taof

Refers by permission (e George H. Corliss, Free’t,
Cosdts, Trans., Corliss oteam Engine Co.;
John H. Clark, Agent Fror. Steam and Gas Pipe
Co.
mar7d8m

can

unequalled xacilitiee

*

The ehoioeet Supper, .erred.
o» ~uOEO. W. MUBCO.

:

AND MACHINERY,
97 EDDY 8T„ PEOYEDEEOE, E. L

Institution*'
embraced
the AmeriTHESE
Chaim of Commercial Colleges, and pr*
sent

_

nearly new,

ground for

Builder of Corliss Steam

N. H.

business education.

BON.

EAGLE HOTEL.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
Oommeroial Oollege. PLUMBER!
Ere

efl0rU
ft

mechanic palls,
MU.
A. T. PIERCE.
Proprietor.

_marohlOdtf
A. Harris,

'W’m.

Washington St., Boston, Hass.

Ooucord,

»»

i|

NEW HAMPSHIRE

12—dtf

HouseNo 1-7 Franklin

oieel0"**

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corlise’ Steam Engine
Company,)

STATE

whi«u

JJJfaajPssMiaatss

0«onh.pte«u««tMd

Q-RAN1

_

vi"

teW.*!,.
JOB JKBSKS8

*»

miles prom pqrtlaeo

■W All goods entrusted atthe owner’! risk.

Commercial College

»

st, contain#
cottage
9 room*, witb abundanc of water. Tbe bouse ta
THE
and finished in modern
well

DB HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. C
Tomple Street, whioh they will find arranged for
their espeoial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eleotic BenovatingMedicinesafs unrivaled ia efficacy and superior virtue id refcuiatihg aU
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ape
certain ofproducingTClielin a short time.
LADIES will find ft invUinitble in all cases ci Obstructions after all other remedies have been triedin
vain. It is pnrely vegetable, containing nothing m
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken

Hf-Post (Macs Box ZKB, Portland.
J. T. WINSLOW, Sup’t,
April 8—oodflm_

■

roi-SMe.

Eleclic medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

THE

111 fiwt1

For Sale.
story honse and lot,

Ijft

tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing hi a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the ippropriate remedies wiU
be forwarded immediately
all correspondence striotly confidential and wll'
be returned if desired.
_■
DB. J. B. HUG HES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [oorner of Middle] Portland
HP* Send Stamp for circular,

of experience

I

corner Pine
The two
JJ and Lewis Sts, with slated French Roof.—
UlThe house is nearly new haring been built and
occupied by the owuer about one year. Good cellar, and water on the premises For particulars apA. B. STEPHENSON,
ply to
Commercial St,
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WE AK.NBB8.
I can warrant a perfect cure In sneb cases, and a

Aiady

A

$3000.00.
AAta
Will buy agentdfel Be Idenoe within about
Hiii ,w0 miles oi the City, cons sting pt a. House,
Hr!ll Stable and Grapery, with one acre of land in a
high state of cultivation.
:"\s.
JOHN jC. PROCTER.
Inquire of
Lime st., Portland.
spl4eodtf

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There we many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often acoompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system m a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a wpy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ot
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish Hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearanoe. There am many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

own sox.
anoe.

I'ldi',,:'-

F*>r Sale.
SQUARE blookof land,of about 73,000 aores
of wood land, on the south side of the fiver St
Lawrenoe, in Canada East. It Is interoeeded by 0*0

considerable riven with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of timber, snob as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beeoh, tarnagac and bass word to any amount.
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
tob26oodtf
Portland, Fob. 188*.

«aday

I

m nr.

Ter

co

b°*°“-*

«cd «nely fu.ni.tel hn...

■ otter

Treasurer.

milmiii! tiehiii

BAY

Wholesale

Salanilnsa Creun Tartar,

I

THE

and

*"• Cofee amd Spice
MiUe, UaadU Union,treet,
Portland, Me,

LORD,

Congress St.

os

house and No 168 Congress St; size of bouse
42 by 45 feet, whiAh oan be easily converted into
a two tenement block
The lot Is about 66 feet on
Congress etreet by ISO feet in depth. A capital location for a Physician and Surgeon.
For fhrther information plea- e applv at
J. K. BRAZIER,
27 Exchange Street..
ap!7d8w

poor

P.

1£b*t°

CAPISIC PONE
EOVSL,.
THREE

B«t

OOFFEE, SFICJES,

Exchange St.

HAIR!

the

HENRY

b* ooad°°1^ i»

l>,L‘Z-OZLpm,r0n,
feM,ate>

granite Bloc*.

_JnnoldW
Lamb ft Co.,

Coffee roasted and

pOT^jStf^oMhl

annually.

i

adian Produce,

Wholesale Dealer la all kinds oi

/~«TY OF PORTLAND Six
are
vy for Bale at this office, in sons to salt, not lees
than S600, on oae. two, thru, /our, and ten peart’
ttmi, with interest oonpons attached, payable semi-

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, en Pleasant bt, the lot

oess.

*SJ*».S*

OT-fttm

J.

|

Hanorer St., Boato

undersigned have taken the above
for a term of j
eurt, and have «ntii
!t witl* °our
Furniture, C*r§° ****11 *
0,1 '•*

DO.,

Mnnnittflif-etifiref OMkairea, iind

CITY OF PORTLAND,
TnUASdUKR’S Offich,

1HAVE

Home,

..

fAviAh P°use

OMiar/TAC K8TABLI3BMMST.

A.ent.Loau,

a

Webatar

North,

with

Port1"*1*!

of

hoteTs.

GBAHT’S COFFEE ft 8PI0E MILLS.

BANKS, K»q.,

C<T~®"£i<3i"'
tx

31 and 33 Onion St, Potlaad, Me.

March

lor

KNIGHT,

Bew Itolninea.

Dealers la Soots 3c Shoes.

SONS, A*»s,

ft

MOLASSSS
bat
38 r/0I1,0,»wbLAYMD
lrom Oaybaran. For mle by
»^riQ
aPrl».f
a, T MACHIN.GaltWhlrt

HP'Ordon promptly attended to.

Sugars & Syrups,

By arrangements

>

4tl

ren of

Also, Maanfhctnren

delivered tree at any depot or wharf tat Boston.

the
Avenue.
on

in my bauds, for tale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good locations, and v-rving
in size and value; the latter ranging from *700 to
JOHN J. W REEVES,
*6,600. Apply to
496 Congress Street.
aprfi tf

perfect and

Tailor
Draper,
08 EXCHANGE ST.,

Sugar Befinery!

“

PertUnd, Jnn. 13,1884.

Tyler,
LEATHER iAHO FINDINGS I

Offer for sale all grades of

Refilled

UA*

rOBTLAHD.

>i«nb

‘I

•

jenifig 3c

And Re
Western and C

No, 18 Onion Strut.

C. O. WHITMORE &

Treenntls.

100,000.ZZfi*
BIMONTON

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

HfcSM

low etreet and Ashland
AS
Abo, the two
o.'j
storied house and lot on Ashland Avenue, property
No 270 Commeroial fit, Portland, orders for the anof William Capen, late of Portland, deceased.
The
sent
him
will be filled on as favorable
gars
through
above property will be said (a purchaser for the
terms as
direct a, plication to the agents.
whole preferred) at a fair price on nocoauagdatlng
No 11 Liberty fiqnsre, Boston.
w1
ap8’«6dtf
terms.
It not sold before the Ufh-day of
piTBMho, it
o clook noon.
ts. nremises a* JA

»P77<t8w

BLACK WALNUT FB AMES,
sizes, at reduced pnoea. Whole-

m«h2idtt

v

”

IXKAneate^^anif

WLAKjrt,

HER8EY, Agent,

•

Llyertstoflnd for aale by J*'t
8.ptMibJ?f0<i,I'VJ!&yv
*&**LE*b*1«1 Commercial Si
»tp-dtf_
direst lrom

Not 11—d6m»

ii

Philadelphia,

Scotch Canvass

Brokers,

U7 Commercial Strut,
Charles Blake, }

fma

Hooae Wharf.

SEED.
quality New Croe

200B °;sgagg”g*»
Oeired

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Cownleeio* Agents,

by

con0aMBtf*4>B«iMtalK~amdJ*iih-l
8
M.

the utmost
and from SAM.

daily,

which, Inquire
f*

For Sale.

OAH BB FOUND AT HIS

E.
)m»a8 at, m

*"

oa

(IMU aontey, Cooftr^Xo.)

No. 1 Tower Bulldinue
LIVERPOOL, EHO.

top

ariifldaw_Ne H» Market St.

mna Sneer.

Ship

-A HD-

The Union

TWO atory House and about half an tore at
land situated in Sroudwater village,Westbrook;
said house is nearly new, having been built about
seven years, containing eight finished rooms.
For

{N

advertisement.

gai

»

wornnat soon.

Found.

jrtC

Roofln#

“d

KATUN,

2000
nfniW <*•*> He<* ToP Seel will be told in iota
«>Uy«°a
bwtftttrt“dH0HT““*•»*L"5*
oota yaaael. Address,
o. B. ROGERS

WILLIAM 7. SON GEY ft CO.,

Portland Board of Reference*:
g <u
Johw B. Baowir A Son, Hbbsby, Flbtohsb A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynoh A Co.
The undereigned having been appointed Asm
and ArroawBY for this
Company, u now prepared
to issue Policies on Insnrable Property at eurrent
rates.
tr Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Ag'to.
Jane 8,1884.—dtf.

For Sale.

BED

Engineer,

Board et United State* Hotel.
*•-'

■on*

WM. E. WARREN, Preside*.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

G-ravol

House No 1$ Cross street; the lot B large,
Miill oontaing about 7000 feet of land,with plenty of
hard and soft water. A pply to
fob Igtf
WM. CABHETT.

St Inks’# Churoh, a wallet ooutaing a sum oi
money, which the owner can have by calling on
s Sexton,
proving property, and paying for this

!

FELT COMPOSITION,

jt6 dtf

JanlQtf__Custom

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
MARKET SQUARE.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
■

1“<Uaf

ALSO,

HUNKIKS, M. D„
SURGEON ft PHYSICIAN,

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

|

XxooYado Molaaaea.

New Crop Clayed Molasses.
137 .““-^b^Xt.^r-c'JSo

B. C.

INTERNATIONAL

TTt

CONVENIENT House fbr a small family
Would purchase or hire, or would unite with a
family lu hiring a house Address (J. Press Offi36,
stating particulars.
ap24tf

A

2

~

ASSETS.*1,204,188:40.

and Civil

dfcwtl

utohl"

Company

j ch0ie®

—-_flOPHNt

-—

OFFICE, CODMAM BLOCK,

Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock's, Federal Street, or Of ASA SANSON,
head of Berlin
•

Surveyor

Dram, Shafting, Steam
E. E. UPHAM A SON.

Insurance

Bbla.

”?w

KanuraoTcwu o*

Jaeeltf
JOHN P. ANDERSON,

—AMO—

Fire

Hbds.*

u

....

For Sale.

Ae.
pipes,
apBdtt

DAVIS,

*N Work exeeuted in every pert ef the state.

Smith's Wharf,

Engines, 12 Inch Cylinder 3 feet stroke.
TWO
One five inch Cylinder 14 ineh stroke!
Two Boilers 30 feet long. 4 feet diameter with
return flues. 16 inches diameter.

and fflolauce.
HHDS prime Grocers’ augur.

60
861

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.

Engines, Boilers, &c.,

Heaters, Steam
Pumps,
Ac

Trinidad Sugar

and Retail.

SOkUMACMlB,
C:*"« *•••»••
Fresco and Banner Painter, tZ°tb?OfiiabyFTim*almtU0™*
THOB. ASENCIO A CO,

STREET,
of

•"•■WABIfHri IMPORTED
FIRE AND W ATE R-PROOF

Wharf.

—

Founder,

Wood fog Sale.
...
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
at Graves Hill,
ABOUT
Westbrook, will be sold at a

bargain.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

.on

ROBINSON,

Enquire at 42 Exobunge St.

THE

nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
world, which are not only useless, bat always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtioux«Aii in selecting his physician, ai Itis a lamentable
99 Cents a Bottle.
yet incontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
with rained constitation#
patients are made miserable
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best syphilographers, that the etndy and manVOU THB
For Lease.
agement of these complaints should engross th
CJTOBJK No. a Long Whsrf. 80 by 50, oontainlng
ufnole time of those who would be competent and
tJ (including the
attlo) 6000 square feet: (he same
snocemfttl in their treatment and cure. The taMic*
within 77 ffeet of the southerly side line of CommerInutydioU tr. ili. ,0S tii<iA .InrtobWff ni
eMJU penanced general practitioner, having neither opcial
street.
Possession
given the 1st May.
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair bark, portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
D. T. CHASE.
It to retheir pathology, oommonly pursues one system i
March
soft, oLOBBY and bbaijtiful, disposing
26th—8TATtf
an indiscriminate
treatment, in most cases
main in any desired position.
Stops Its Hair from use of that antiqlmted andmaking
»*.
—.if
dangerous weapon, MerTo Let.
hailing {Oat—promotes its growth and keeps the cury.
scalp elean and oooL
CHAMBERS,over U0 and U8 Federal st.
aabn
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
td
j
Nortok k Co., Sole Agents,
Apply
All who have committed as exooss of any kind
JEFFERSON COOLIGK A CO.,
75 Bleeeker st., N. Y.
whether it be the solitary vioe of vouth, or the sOng
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.
apl9dtf
Me.
k
in, rebuke of miaplaood confidence in matureryoaro
Bold by H. H. Hay
Co, Portland,
June2«4 dly
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTS IN SEASON.
For Sale.
LOT of Land 48 by 100on tbe westerly side cl
The Faina and Aohee, and lassitude and Nerveu
Alexander D. Reeve*,
8tate
are
between
street*
Frustration that may follow Impure Coition,
Congress and Dearing eta.
Terms of payment ea9y. Apply to
the Barometer to the whole cyatem. e ]
18—d3w
STESLE k HAYES.
folto
April
Do not wait or the oonaumnation that ia an
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

Ladies' Traveling Bags, t/c.,

finely
Plains,
Several

Undercoat.

rjIHK

VIOLINS, BANJOS,GUITARS,

r0ad.

i!

9

Pj.MOSKNJ-i' * CO., hare a good assortment at fflir
prloes, 118 Eaohange street.
deol4dtf

n

Bo. 8 Exchange Street, «w

To be Let
dweilinghouse formerly ocenyied Try Moody
F. Walker, Jfiaq., situated on the oorner of
Braokat and Walker Sts. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable fruit
treesandplantsisoonnect-

A

SCHOLARS,

FOR

of
street, abont mldNew City Huall and Post Office,
■

'!

THK

Portland. March

_

Carriages,
Mj3.RBL,E8a,

HOUSE

An

hours

Have for sale at

SALE.

our

good plaoe to buy

No.

BARBOUR,

J.

C.

Farm for Sale.

■

WM. PAINE.
Kf’
,?

A Card to

a

Y, and 86 Dey

St, New York.
E L Sts nwood, Gen’l Agent for Portland, Me.

O hildrens’

ap25 d

the sunny side
/|N war
between

JACOB PINKERTON,
If

Im-

WM. MUSHING It CO.,
24 Free fit.
j| (> «,

NO. 24 YORK
tpUdlmHead

_

paper hangings.
»«• W Hrohange Street, Portland, Me.
__Junelda
OKAS. J.

fully,

■

inohes; depth, lower
feet 5 inches; between deoks,
5 feet; about 490 tons, old measurement. Can be
ready for sea in 80 days Will sell tbo Imll. spars,
^ork, or fitted complete.
*nJ?
For ftartber particulars inquire of
C. M. DAVIS ft OC.p
117 Commercial St.
t,

FOUND.
Exchange

Manufactured by

Depot 14> 16 James St, Sysaonse,

IN

4B4||^breadtli
bold, 11

~

—

j

Windham nlna miles from Portland on tbe
i 8*****0® Siege road, containing tl acres suit.
aDly divided into Mowing, Pasturage and Tillage
There is a targe amount of wood. For further ar.

urn.
tOO bbla. Crushed Bona
1< 00 bbla. Littleilelds foadro'te
Par aale at Portland Airicultnral Warehouse a
dead Store, Market Bull din* by
KENDALL ft WHITNEY
^Portland Feb, tt, 1886feblSdiaSm

Premium Paged Account Books,

«

Has now on hand and forsalethe
largest and best
assortment of Plows in the State of Maiae.
Thus plows always win the tugboat
premiums,
are thoroughly made of the beat
material, and warranted ii you give them fair
play; they are light*
to
draft, easy
handle, and turn the furrow beauti-

.wlTOkwtf

subsoriber offers his Farm, situated in Cane
RRaabetb, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings good. Fences substantial Stonewall, young Orohara, oholoe grafted Fruit About 100 cords wood,
half Oak and Walnut. Also Fanning tools, and to
oords dressing.
Terms of payment made ean.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DY£R on tbe
Premises, or through Pohtlaxd, P. o.
JanSldtf

has

FmHlieu.
BBM- <**^1" **>*>«• o.

1500

Bookseller, Stationer,

St.,

¥, sHANSON,

JOHN

Farm for Sale.

on the prom,
dfcwiw*

ii'

<•

~

Maine.
Juanldtt_

L.

"

Plow Maker and Iron

j

ments.

NOTICE

experienced
FtW
mediately, by
March2—dtf

March 28—dtf

--

JORDAN,

Dana.)

s.

Bm Congress 8t.

PORTLAND, ME,

MERCHANDISE.

Portland,

Luther Dans,
)
Woodbury Dana.)

John a.

Dentist,

miles from
tbe city, on tbe direct road to tbe
Atlantic House. 80 acres cf land,
which or early marketing cannot
bo excelled—well wooded—buildingB good, lite commanding view or city, harcor.
and surronno ing country. Terms
easy.
Apply to Dr. JE. HUTCHINSON, on tbe premi-

tioulars enquire of MARK
ises. Terms easy.

27.

No. 11 Clapps’Bloek, Congress

cards.

Dana ft Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

Dr. Fred A. Prince, Wholesale

For sale.
In Cape Sllzabith, 2}

•«

Begin Feb.

will

J' U’

to

or

4

Spring Term

febl3tf

JOHU C. PROOTBE,
ap28 eodtw3w
Portland Us.

Commercial and Maple sts.

y;

ACADEMY

apply
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Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru-

To innholders

Fore St. Portland He.

rocmR i STB FENS,
147 Middle St.
tr All Made of Ngssore Frames made to order.

Agency, 163 Middle Street.
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HAPPY combinations of Vegetable Tonics
Can be drank trite Impunity by male end female,
ela and young, asa daily Bererage. They will forti y the system against the many il s to wuioh wears
daily-exposed; also against the ev 1 effects of unwholesome lood and drinks, change of .climate, Ac,
and to estore to the invalid h- a th and rigor.
An Infallible Bemey fo- all diseases of the Stom
ach, Liver and Bowels. As an Appetizing Morning
Beverage, the Wahoo and Csliiaya Bitters stand unrivalled
Un o ioited Testimonials from varioes sonrees are
being deoiled upon us daily, of theelfisaay ot these
B iters in restoring tee afflicted, some of whom have
been heretofore supposed incurable.
Hence they
are prescribed by many eminent phyeieians -11 oyer
-tavl
the country.
.....4 la
The Bit'ere sure pleasant to the taste, and grateful
to the debilitated system The Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitters, as a family medioict,*und a daily family beverage, can be used without fear, or the poes hility of
doing Injury to even an infant, as they oontain no
poisonous drugs, but we purely vegetable, and keep
the system vigorous and healthy. These bitters are
a dd upon their merits and can be had in every town
in the United States and Canadas.

ses,

oenta per lb. for
pay
Pamphlets
JWILL
delivered at the offloe ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
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class—
ly to the art of war; while another
the bondmen and bondwomen, dotile. qclet
the
gnd obedient, tilled the fields and supplied

and

now

WANTED!
oorner

Agent,

PINKERTON'S

all styles and
sale and retail at

County
ap24dlaw3w

Beeklng

194

"

-Alt-

BAGS

DAVIS, Pres cent.

F. MACDONALD,

Misses

f,ae
"

Smith’s American

TWINE

W.

New York, Mar. 11,1866.

Women’s

"
“

Fortes!

Lincoln.”

and fifty (1060) pounds.
Any number of horses will be reoeived, and the
higbe t price paid iu Government tends, not to exceed one hundred and sixty dollars ($160) lor
Cavalry, andona-hondrod and seventy dollars (170)
iOi«ArtiUery, provided they oon'.orm to the requirements above stated, and pass the rigid inspection to
of-i
whioh they willbe subjected.
It is earnestly recommended that Farmers, or others, having horses for sale, present them to the Undersigned in person, as they will obtain a better
price for their animalB than if the; sold them to speculators travelling through the country without any
authority, aud whose sole object la to make money,
and who have not the i tercet of the service at
heart. It is believed that this method will insure a
better remnnoratlon to the owner, and tbs Government will thus be able to secure a serviceable class
ofani lulls.
HENRY INMAN,
marXHsdtf
Capt. ft A. Q. M., 0. S. Army.

0P“Or4erS respectfally solicited.

"

CH1CKERINCFS

FOR

-*uv.,.aav

gy Referring to the annexed Card, The New Tori
and Schuylkill Coal Company announoo that having assumed ihe working of the several Colleries
whioh have for several years been operated by
Me era Chas. A. mxOKBOHxa A Co., they are now
prepared to contract Kw the delivery during the • rsuing year, trom their Wharf, (14) at Richmond, ca
tne Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their tu-

•'

Treasurer.

mar7eod8m*

<

.-

Government,

Only

Jotham F. Clark
9 93
an 111 others,

let us strive on to finish the

“Rather than surrender the principles of
liberty I would be assassinated on this spot.”

Samuel Sloan,
a Wilson Davis,
Wat. E. Warren,
Richard Heokaeher.

Uookaoher,
John J. Phelps,
Chas. A.

*<
•<
'<

“

Mun 0.
Man. C.

Portland, April 31,1886.

fcw

"

"is27 88'

turned Into

“His life was gentle, and the elements so
mixed in him, that nature mighfstand up and
say to all the world, This was a man.”

COMPANY.

i*u*j

ASSIST ANT QUARTER MAST EE'S OFFICE. U. S. A 1
Portland Ha., March 2Skh, 1866
i
willbs purchased on application to the
undersigned, at Mo, 292j Congress street
(Morton Block) tor the nse of the 0. 8.
until luTther notice.
Horses for the Cavalry service must be sound in all
par.iculara, well broken, in loll flesh, sad in good
condition; from fifteen (16) to sixteen (IS) hands
high) from five (S) to nine ( 9) years old, and well
adapted in every way to Cavaliy purposes.
Artillery Horses, must be ofdark color,quick and
active, well broken, and square trotters iu harness,
in good flesh and condition; from six (6) to (10)
yearB old. not less than fifteen and one-heli(15j|
hands high, and to weigh not less than tan hundred

HORSES

The New York and Schuylkill

J.

10 29
16 08
17 88
20 76

Mary Floyd,

HORSES WANTED.

}

"

and

Abner Piine,
James Jones,
John Sullivan,

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY

"

alias

Marv Haines

oharge.
Half Transportation will be inrnished to return
home at the expiration 01 six months.
>!.'■
Apply to
:
W. MITOHELL, Q. M., Agent,
113 Federal BA, Portland.
ap24dlm

Rubber Soled Boots.

7 76
7 98

Same,
Abner Paine,

Receive pay if alok, and are well taken care of,flee

yeatdiv'irtta

COAL

near

Bartlett. The buildings are two stories In front
and three stories in rear, all in good order. The lot
has • front of 130 feet, and running baok to tbe water. This is a very desirable stand for business.—
oner contemplates
moving (from the
Tjie present
place, and will sell on reasonable terms, together
with a -mill and well seleoted S'oek of Goods suited to tbe trade. Apply to J Bartlett on the premi-

of

tlie business will hereafter in conducted by eaid Company. in making this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their warmest acknowledgements te their numerous customers and friends lor
•he liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy-litre
to solicit a eeatlnuanee
cf the sem- in favor-ut the New York and ■' chuylkM
Coal Company, in which our senior L«, mud will con-,
tiuuo to be largely interested.
CHA8 A. HECK8CBEB fe CO.
45 South Street, New York, I
February, 1866.

The

J

School Is for both Misses and
r|VuIS
A out regard to age or attainments. Masters, withadmitted at any time in the term.
“«y
£“P‘,19
For Inrthor particulars
to

and Dwelling House at Boole's Hills,
THE Store
the Brand Trunk Depot,
occupied by

J.

thero.

Mining and Selling Goal,

Desirable Stand far Business,
at “Loclte’s nulls.”

A

TOR THE TERM 0F8IX MONTHS.
600 Laborers, at
gtf.OO par month.
100 Teamsters,
40,00 per menth.
In addition to the above, Transportation will be
furnished to Nashville, and board after arriving

under which they have heretofore operated various
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., have severally
expired by limitation of the aame, and the Company having determined to engage in

PORTLAND

IU THB

l

Q. M. Department, Nashville,Ten.

►

Improvement Company,

The Forest

people.”

“With malice toward none, with charity for
aU, with flrmness in the right, aa God gives us
to see the

“

4 40
4 28
JohnO. Brionetal, 4 40 Hun.C.
James W. Leavitt, 4 28
Samuel Thing et al, 4 28 8. J. C.
Wm. A. Mitchell, 4 28
lababof Gorham,
619
“
Inhab of Windham, 6 09
Henry J. Morgan, 4 28 Mun. 0.
Jos A. Knapp et al, 4 28
Morris F. Dearborn,4 40
3. J. C.
Peter .1. Conuelley, 4 28 Mun.C.
Wm. Fernald,
4 08
Xhoe. O Gould,
1 10 Trial Justice
Hobert E. Cleaves, 6 78
8 J.C.
•’
4 40
Same,
4 40
Isaiah Daley,
4 40
Same,
8 23
John Sheridan,
7 43
Same,
Mark K. Wight
45 78
7 65
Same.
2,i 38
John Bell,

Those

“And

**

Marg-t Sullivan,
Sam-J Thing etal.

permit, at least half a mile
from the c'apitol, on Broadway, and then, two
abreast, they are able to take one forward step

mourning

Sullivan

John

the fashions will

A is
quote:
“1 have the most solemn oath registered in
Heaven to preserve, protect atd defend the
Constitution.
Ldtcoln.”

"

FraaoilO.J. Smith,
Geo. W. 8t. John,
4 28
etal.apple

which extends up and down the principal
streets as far as the eye can see. The people
form in solid column, as close as nature and

they proceed.
The day is warm, and many of the country
home a few hours
people, having started from
before daylight, when it was cool, are dressed
In warm clothing, presenting a picture at once
exciting admiration for their love of the late
as
President, their perseverance and patience,
well as sympathy lor their weary llmbeand the
disappointment in store for them at not being
able to see the President, on account of the
lateness of the hour when they will be able to
reach the Capitol.
All the public buildings, stores, and nearly
all the private residences, are draped with the
insignia of mourning. The flags are at half
mast, and in front of many buildings are mottoes and sentiments, a few of which I will

S.J.C.

IDUIOfli

Gomp'y

voaxEUtT

ment

hardly recognize

early

public,

Hew York and Schulkill Coal

from without, which promised the slave his
freedom, be would be sure to take part against
hi* master. The present war has been carried on long enough to make the truth clear
to all the world, and to all time, that a
govern-

not told that the silent form before

that of Abraham Lincoln, we should
it. While standing there the
words of Fitz Greene Halleck came forcibly
to my mind:—

THE

persecution

whose essential principle is slavery, rests
upon a most slippery and insecure toundation,
and is in perpetual danger ol being overthrown by assaults from without./::::
Yet this truth could not have been made so
manifest but for the pe£aliar temper of the

friendi

their
undersigned respeot fully notify
and the
that the leases ttom the

business

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALEr

FOR

Coal Notice.

Schuylkill

after

soon

the proclamation of freedom to the slaves
in
the revolted States. The masters then found
that they had been
rearing a ciasa of scouts
and guides for the
loyal army—a class who
shel ered and helped on their way the fugitive from rebel
and the escaped
Union soldier; a class from whom the Union
army, when the Federal Government had
grown a little wiser, recruited its soldiers;
a class who furnished the Federal
army with
the heroes of some of its most fiercely-contested fields. This class has shared in some
of the most glorious
triumphs of the war; it
has entered one captured city after another as
couquerors, and but the other day was flist to
take military occupation ot Bichmond.
It was most important that the war should
be continued until this inherent weakness of
the social system founded on slavery should
be fully demonstrated. It was most important that the world should see in such a state
of society the master and slave were necesarlly enemies, and that, in case of an invasion

WANTS, LOST,FOUND FOlR SALE & TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ganization of Southern society, on which
the slaveholders plumed themselves so
proudked 1 disadvantage and a
danger to the
rebel

us was

At an
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and the Choral Festival.
B*jigo*i April 88,1886.

of the

Prig:
unquestionably

smart, eutarBangor la
here the great land specpvi-lngcity. It *»»
ulation in ,9S5 >ook iu rta® *nd *»r«ad 0®“'

186

a

tho country like a tornado, sweeping everything in its course, and making a hundred men
poor where oce was enriched. There were

7V daily issue of the Press is larger than the comJled circulation Of all the other dashes m the city.
Terms

Bangor

Letter from Massachusetts.
BosTow, April 28,1865.
Ho the Editor of the Press:
This city, like oura at home, ha’ been
atraDgely moved of late, with conflicting
emotion* in rapid succession. Yesterday, who

residing

here who could alm >st set the Penobscot river on fire, and make
men

amno

advance.

Beading Matter on all Four Pages-

then

single clump of stately pines cover a whole
iwuship! They had “explorers” at that time,
n bo could lead purchaser
through the devious wilds, and
bring them several times to

a

t.

M'Mtary Despotism,

objections
urged
against a government purely representative
that it must afford greater opportunities for
It used to be

as one ofttlB

the different sides of a well-timbered spot,
aud make them believe it a new one every
time it was examined. In this way scores of

the unprincipled ambition of military adventurers than they could And under strong nkunarchical forms. Vrea amo,1K the trua fri«Dd*
that there was
of free institutions it was felt
force in this objection, that the passions of

multitude

the

were so

easily swayed by

townships were finely “timbered” when each
one might have bat one or two groups of pines
upon it.

The public mind

But the events of the past four years, which
wrought so inauy changes in the sentiment of the world at large, have had also tbe
effect to sweep this theory iuto the rubbish of
the past.
Despite the many inst&nces| on
record where the liberties of republics have
been overthrown by the ascendancy which
hare

military power has been allowed to-attain, it is now apparent that tbe true difficulty
iu such cases lay uot in the representative
forms but iu tbe deficient intelligence of
the

It has been abun-

demonstrated that the masses, the
At to be trusted with liberty, that they not only are capable of using
without abusing it, but also that they are capable of guarding and defending it against
If ever a state of things
every aggression.
existed in a republic which could expose it
to such a danger as we speak of, it must have

dantly

“plain people” are

been found in ours

With

a

during

of its dimesions. The site upon which the
city is built Is so lull of hills, valleys and ra-

vines, that it is difficult to comprehend it.
Bnt Thomas’ Hill affords a fine view of the
city and the surrounding country for miles
It is seldom that one seea a finer
away.
prospect tbao this elevation affords. From
this stand-point all the city is before the eye,
and Us extent is at once comprehended. The
prospect is really picturesque and romantic,

j

the last four years.
to its foundations

government shaken

by ail the powea of rebellion; a country not only
torn by civil war but, even In the loyal portions
distracted by political differences of the most
virulent bitterness; armies such as the world
backward and
never Baw before, surgiug
forward across a continent, trampling in
blood the soil of a hundred fierce battlefields,
and commanded by leaders who have awakened a devotion and personal attachment never
surpassed. The achievements of these leaders in the field have been hailed by the people also with the wildest acclamations. It
would seem, at first tight, that their power
must be immense, that if ever opportunity
were offered for its abuse by the attempt to

and must be
her Sammer

of the East is ahead of the Forest City
in church edifices. The Unitarian, Orthodox,
UoiversaUst and Episcopal churches make a
splendid show, and prove there is no lank of
enterprise and good taste in the several religious societies of this city, whatever their
piety may be. That is a matter between
themselves and their God. They probably
have as mnch unction as falls to the lot of
mortals in this age of the world.
The business portion of the city seems to

accountability. The judgment
people, watchful of their liberties, and
jealous ol any act on the part of their public
strict

be

lively

and active.

ia

servants which looks

street! are

ib

like excess of prerogative, visits every such act with an instant and
imperative denunciation more terrible than
that of any single ruler. More than one man
have we seen carried np on the tide of

public
a

the moment it became apparent that his elevation was inimical to the
safety of the State, has been swept from his

pedestal

not only with the acqulesence but
with the foil approval of the people. They
will not tolerate any dereliction from the

duty,

any assumption of unlawful power even in the chiefest of their favorites. A notable instance of this spirit is

of

or

filled

(Sunday

excepted)

Bangor is a very loyal city^none more so
England. Hen, and women too, have
done their whole duty to their country, a—
tag the great crisis it has been passing
through. If there are any secessionist
snc&* creatures to breathe. It
is not at all adapted to such
lungs, and never

in New

Not only gratitude for his invaluahi*
>uii appreciation of the
sDlenitui»i*;!i-!--

_.
loetu, have
y bestowed on him. It is doubtful if even the far seeing and indomitable
Grant had gained a more enviable
in the

will be.
I had often heard of
Norombega Hall before I visited the city, but I was not aware
that it was anchored off in the middie of Ken-

place

people. But when mislead by
judgement which it is left for
the fatnre to explain, he ii induced to
step beyond the strict line of hie duty and assume
Inactions which the people had placed in other
hands, one instantaneous and universal expres-

dally

field.

recent occurrence that it must quickto every mind. Scarcely a
man in the country has so
nobly earned and
»o largely received the admiration and
applause of his countrymen as General Sherman.
so

ly suggest itself

regard of the
some error of

About the wharves there

strong and wholesome amell of pine which
far from being unpleasant Some of the

a

with any number of double and single horse
teams, which come in from tne country loaded
with shingle*, hay and potatoes. No sneh exextensive display is witnessed in Portland.
Hundreds upon hundreds of such teams are
seen every day, which give* an air of lively
business to the place. It seems as if the army had not diminished the number of horses
on
the Penobscot, and hundreds of young
men are daily seen on the streets who would
make good soldiers, but I think from the present aspect of affairs, their services will not be
needed in any field bnt the corn and potato

popular idol, who,

strict line of

when nature has on

City

ol the

favor to the position of something very like

so

Bangor is famous for its handsome churches,

had they been cherished, would have been
other than utterly futile. The Republic, always ready to crown its heroes, yet holds them
a

especially
garb.

and a stranger most be favorably impressed
with the sight of so many toll steeples, pointing
to heaven. I have an fmpression that the Queen

But there
grasp at more, this was the time.
has never been a moment when such designs,

to

then prepared for Just

luch

ful demagogues and their enthusiasm so easily
kindled by splendid personal qualliet or military success as to make this a real danger.

those who wielded them.

was

deception, and there were men enough
to jumji iu when the waters were thus stirred,
hoping to make their everlastiug fortunes,
aud dreaming of “pleasures and palaces.” To
use a caut phrase of the present day, a few
“struck lie,” while thousands lost the money
they had been toiling for years to hoard up.
How admirably the amount of stumpage
an an acre was figured up, and then multiplied
by some twenty odd thousand, the number of
icres in a township I But those days have long
since passed, aud a few Baogoreans are living ou the spoils accumulated aud saved from
those wild speculations, while many lost all,
and sought other portions of our broad domain, or found that “narrow house appointed
tor alt the living.”
In walking through Iho streets of this city,
one cannot have a very comprehensive view

art-

J

duskeag fiver, but so it is. Of course it must
a
damp location, and the host of
singers, and the still larger host of auditors
find it to be so. I hope to give no offence
when I eay a much better site might have
been found for it elsewhere in the
city. Its
foundation is logs laid in the bed of the
stream, and the question occurred to mg today, when looking at it, what will become of
be rather

sion of rebuke is heard on
every side. Our1
estimate of General Sherman, founded
upon
observation of his past career, is such that we
fcel Confident that his conduct will be shown
to have been upright in Intention
though sad- the great structure when these timbers
rot, as
ly mistaken in judgement, but that is a subject which we leave for the present. The rot tht y will ? But that is no business of
mine ? The proprietors know better than 1
point we wish to make is simply this, that the
do how long Penobscot timber will last.
intelligence of the people is a sufficient guarThe Choral Festival closed to-day by conantee against any
danger arising from the un- certs in the
afternoon and evening. Noromdue ascendancy of popular
or
from
favorites,
bega, spacious as it is, has been crowded on
the abtise of

military

■

magma

un n me

power. Does any one
people or the South had
and well informed as those

been as Intelligent
of the North, it would have been in the
power of an impudent armed
oligarchy to set its

heel upon their necks as we have seen In these
four years,and,in truth
long before? None
can be to blind.
The danger then, is not la too much
freedom for the
but in too much ignomasses^
rance. Secure to- the Southern
people, rich
and poor, an efficient and
universal system of
education and the “republican form of
government” which the Constitution of the
Dalted States guarantees to all
under its authoriwill
not be difficult to maintain.
ty
Ideas ripen fast In such an
age of events as
the present. The fearful
struggle through
which we have passed has been
fruitful of
good not to us only but to all mankind.
Not the least among the
blessings which
grow

out of it may we reckon the
this bug-bear of

destruction of

military despotism as the
epeclal bane of republics, which has been held
up before the eyes of the lovers of
liberty for
so
many years.

The world

moves.

The Surrender of Johnston.
Momentuous events are transpiring.

The

rebellion—long since

reduced to a mere cruet
and bids f»'» *- •»-tine»i«h»s
»ime, dating from its first
marked indications of
weakness, than it re—bas caved

In,

in u—

quired to gain effectual headway in the first
place.
The stars and stripes now
float In every
rebel capital except
Texas, and every rebel

port outside of Texas is in our
possession^The surrender of armies
is looked for as a
thing of course. Lee set the
&nl

example,
hli lh8 next tarBe,t
command,
followed suit. So the ball
goes rolling onsotbesplm of Liberty, llke John
Brown’s
soul, goes marching on,’’ and a
redeemed, regenerated,
hsa
has

foil0"’ lh°

purified nation is to be
the grand

But

good deal of arduous work U
yet to
be done, requiring patience, wisdom
and the
most consummate qualities of
statesmanship
but, thank Heaven, wo have the men for the
a

times. Whatever views of
reconstruction
may exist in men’s minds we have no fear
that any state will be restored to its old
position in the Union until freed from the
men,
the institutions and the influence* that
caused
it to fly from its proper orbit
The spirit ol equal and exact
justice is also
abroad, and will not slumber nor
sleep till
condign punishment Is visited upon traitors
*he wrongs of the
oppressed are fully
We l00k forw4rd to a
day not
tar
of

lnC.Ve<l'
color\ nUre’ W“eD

«“»rM=hi,ed .nan
pr°portion of l«>*t

Ji6M *hjaSt
disfranehlsed^^iJn^1 ‘°reVer
Th®“

political

pow

from
will be safe.

franchised,

Withal®

without

<ti

1,16 n4tion
classes en««« and

„UborlnB

the rebel
with school*
established, church
™ad, a free gospel preach*
deniny °r the

rtS?lhB

b® withheld

8fr4ncbi*ed *

11a 8r°pen> blb,es

these
can

occasions, and I think the Bangoreans
afford to wait until autumn wken
they ex-

pect to have another musical convention.
So far as music is concerned, this

meeting

has

been crowned with gTeat success, and
those who got it up must be well satisfied
with the result. The closing concert was a
rouser, and all parted in the best ot humor.
At 5 P.M. I heard loud cheers In front of
'he Time» office. The news had come that

Johnston had surrendered, and the
people
were
wild with Joy and excitement:—
jVoi® there’s not a single copperhead withiu

precincts of Bangor. Even Emery of the
Democrat, bows his head and III* upon the
moo! of repentance; grievously
lamenting
h a political sins, and
apologizing for hts grand
mistakes. Verily the logic of events is
powreful, finding its way through the joints of the
harness and piercing the hearts of the
hardest Democrats. It is indeed a
powerful agent
'he

fa all poll; leal reforms.

B.

conld or would repress a fcell Jg of stern satisfaction that a villain had met his due fate?
"
nor In the
Wot by suicide as a “self-martyr,
the
melo-dramatpresence < f thousands, after
ic scenes of a public trial, with eloquant appeals from counselbut as vermin escaping
from a burning barn, one trapped, the other
shot. It was indeed a fitting end of so vile a
malefactor; whom some men and women applaud! Could the force of party prejudice
“farther

go?

”

In this as in many case?, vice

preceded

ORltUNAJ. AJ9D &K1.KVTB0.

fy It is said that Gen. Sheridan accompanied
on his trip to North Carolina.
In/ Great preparations are being made for
the menhaden fishery the
coming season.
iyOriginal communication on first page; on
last page poetry and miscellany.
BTCoal is selling in New York at $10 per
ton, retail.
Hon. Noyes Billings, formerly lieutenant governor of Conn., died in New London,
Monday week.

BY

TELEGHAPH
—

TO
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y The alarm for the personal safety of Mr.
Sumner has subsided, and the guard around his
house has been dispensed with.
yThe Jersey City Timet says Edwin Booth
will petition the Maryland legislature to change
his name to Abraham M. Lincoln.
QT A method of coating wood with a varnish,
hard as stone, has recently been introduced in
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Soh J9iTurner. Swaine, Lynn
Bch Abby Wold. Hutchins. Salem
Bch H t*rcucott. Freeman, Portsmouth.
Bch Vf H Mitchell, Eaton. N York lor Bhulee N8.
8oh Ligure, Bray. Boston tor Digedeqaash KB.
8ch Capitol, Roberts, Bouton lor Frankfort.
t*ch Elizabeth Begur. Begur, Boston for Bangor.
Seh Hockanom. Staple. Boston for Winterport.
Bch ConcorUrm, Bray, Boston tor Gfotiuo
Seh Maine Bragdou. Sullivan tor Bouton.
SohkGen Klobor, Grant and Chtmpion, Jordan,
Bangor for Boston.
SAILED—Ship Bazaar; brigs Arotonu. Buimtb,
and other*
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hair
Jtff. Vavit

in

South Carolina

—

KEG

Tho Booth

Tragedy.
New Tom, April 29.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch say* Inbeen
received that Jeff. Davis,
telligence has
at last accounts, was iu South Carolina, and it
is tnougbt he will be intercepted before reach-

ing

the

Mis-.issippi,

ENEKATOK!
IT»

MODUS OVKRAJIDI:

_

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
email bodies oalled Glands ;or more commonly Roots
of tho Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
efthe bead is formed and secreted. As long as the
•galp Is tree from disease these bodies also remain
the hair keeps its uatural appearance
healthy, andBat
when humors eud other diseusesuf.
and oolor
feet the scalp these glunas become involved in the
the halt gradually turns gray, dry
and
same disease,
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to Ml
If not arrested, will produoe
oases,
in
many
off, and
complete baldness.
this
condition of the
pnthologioal
To remedy
glands, end create a new and healthy aetion.the
has proved a perHair
Regenerator
Physiological

>

The poet inoitem examination of Booths
body showed that the ball did not touch the
brain, but, striking the spinal column, produced immediate paralysis. The opinion of
the surgeons is that he must have died a horrible death, the brain being active and consciousness complete up to the very moment of
his death.
Nearly all the parties directly Implicated are
now in custody. Payne, the would-be assassin of Secietary Seward, is a brother of the
St. Alban’s raider. There are six brothers, all
reckless and daring fellows. Two were with
Walker in Nicaragua.
Edwin Booth arrived here to-day to ask for
his brother’s body. The request will not be
granted.

DISASTERS.
Sch Alexander Blue. (Br) Cockerell, fm Matanzas
for Portland, put into iioston 29th, leaking badly,
having got uhore 27th on Hedge Fence Was assisted off by U 8 cutter J C Dobbin.
Brig jas Crosby, before reported ashore on Long
Island, has been got off and arrlvod at New York
on Saturday.

NEW ADVERTMISMENTS.
Letter* HemaliiiiiR Unclaimed
the Putt Office at
of May, 1806

IN day

Portland, State of Milne, lit

fcT-To obtain any of these letters, the a|plirant
must oall for 'advertis'd letter e,’ give the date 01
this list, and pay one cant for
advertising.

tW "If not called for within one mows A, they wi 1
be sent to the Dead Letter Office
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know, is perhaps a little ohagrin or
Westward Ho!
•■■day.....April SO.
To be Let.
person wishing to mmove to the western
mortifioation, or other slight disturbance of the
arrived.
The first flag raised In
"She shook her sparkling hair, that shed
Bichmond after its serenity of his mind.”
Steamer Lewiston. Height, Boston.
country. will And a f vorabto oppovtunu v to
tret olaaa three story Mastio Honae. oa
Mr. Fillmore displayed
Sash lustre o’er her beauteous head.”
exchame resl sstate in this vieuliy for a house »nd
Boh Gao Brooks, Henley, Mow York.
the corner ef Green and CnmBerland stre.t,.
evacuation, was that of the Twelfth Maine
land and handing lots Ja h« Htv o' O*hko-b, Wis
Seh Red Rover, West. Mew Tork.
Ladies who dress their hair with 8tsblih«‘» kxmourning drapery on the day of the funeral of
M. SKA VKY,
Volunteers.
by sopiting to
Bek Delaware, Grant. Boston,
BBOSIA dnd that it adds gam obarsae and iuitre to
President Lincoln.
*«•» Axohange to.
No. 9t Kxchangu 5t., For .lead.
May 1-dtf
2w
Ssh Jaa H Moors, Mloksrsoa, Boston.
their beauty.
M»y 1-1 wd
Booth was a hard drinker. His treaHis
son was not nourished on cold water.
murderous arm was not nerved by “thin potations.”
A gentleman, truly such now, a reformed
crime.

Butler

f*Itisn8f7‘‘Dye.”

nnd will not stain a particle. It
will positively "KnSTona Gray Hair in all oases
It promotes a growth of new
oolor.
to its original
hair in ali eases on Bald deads when the glands or
not
are
hair
completely disorganized.—
roots of the
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
and
humors
itching from the scalp.
daudrnff, heat,
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perteotly bealty.and
benntiftil
a
and
glossy
gives
mppearanos. It is
highly perfimed,and as a dreeeinglt has no superito produoe the
warranted
is
or. The “Regenerator”
above results in all cases, if not the money to be
In New EngHoad”
it
With
refunded.
every “Gray
land aan be restored In less thanthirty day*.
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Sovereignty.

v^TiTlsr

toieekeiper

subordinated.)©

C^fes'the

1

~

_DIED.
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_

—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

Thursday, Friday

Saturday,

_

An Incident about
Bom*.—Saturday a
woman called at the hpuse of a benevolent
t lend to solicit money for another she affirmed was very needy. Her story Is this. She
euya her name is Pratt, that she lives in No.
1 iO Congress street. The name of
the woman
Tor whom she wanted is
Lee, and that. aha
-1
xtreCT, near to Smith
street; that she procured her living by
sewing
a-id had bought, and
mortgaged to secare the
—

I iy, a sewing mvchine, and that the
mortgage
was out to day, and
money must be raised or
the poor woman would low the
machine and
c msequently the means of
living.
The friend referred to inquired of me If I
of Mrs. Pratt or
Lee, and on
i.oine answered in the negative, requested me

•■ new
to

anything

investigate

the case, which was at once

done.

No such number

120 Congress street
could be found. That would be where
the
vacant lots now are. Iu No. 6 Oxford street
no person
by the name of Lee lives, so that
the story sbows an
attempt at fraud oq the
public. This case, as well as many others
which occur In the
city, shows the importance
ot the statement which has
beea frequently
made, that unknown applicants for charity
should be Inquired Into before
rendering assistance. The public should
beware of all
6UCh'
O.P.T.
as

Solders’ Home.

following named Soldier* were admitted
,T?'
to
the Portland
Soldier,- Home lor

ending April

*9d:

we“k

the week

Charles A. Chute, Co H 11.1 u.
r
Lewi,, Co. A, 7th Me.; Henr,
C. Oth Me.; Seth W. Terrill*
MtvMeBav
Loren,o D. Ohamberiaiu, Co. L,i,t Me’ Cav’!
Bcnjaman W. Pratt, Co. L.!,,
o«'l
Frederick B. Nicholas, Co. L, 1st Me Cav’
Mace. Co. L, let Me. Cav.;
H.nr’,’
L.
Challii, Co. L, lit Me Cav.; Justin L

o^orse*^
^

hait*cC%LV
ball, CoB, i*t Me.

lst “•

c»* : Albion P. Kim-

Cav.; Harrison B. Allen,
W- Wakefield,
Co
irMe^C*’r,UGaor*re
Henry D. Ricker, Co. F,
tit_Me. Oav., Jofcn Emery, Co. A, 1st Me.
**«*■*«, Ok D. 1st Me.
M U**rlei H*■»*•*,- Oo. H, lst Me. Cay.
W. H.
Tlxjmh&b, Agetyt

“4UonmtT^X fl&i

eye./or

Splendid Presents,

Pearl Street Gardens.

Plant*,

MARINE

NEW8.

Roots, Herbaceous Plants,

•*“r**T.ARRIVED..*»•

Steamer

NEW SPRING

Shrubbery

MILLINERY
GOODS!

1|

French

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,
GLOVES, BEREAGES

Mrs. S.

Fluting I

Sheppard,

STRAW GOODS!

Company.

gup

chosTand*

City

and

Country

Trade,

THB

Wholesale only.

d*8ob

CO.,

_

ap34

MA

ANY

WuiTLKFK.

■

JPOt<\ fjAJflt

AND

VfViXITY.

Nt**- Ad**rtln«m*»tt»

BY

Tw>lx»y

TO THE DALLY

Dierina IUll-Thi« Evening
AettwUst—A.T Dole.
New Sprint Millinery Goods.
Pearl btroec lierdem.

Th* *trf-

CfiHOO Iron Company.
)
To be let
West wtr' Ho.
Fret oh Fluting.

i

IRTISH

U. S- Circuit CourtCLIFFORD J. PRESIDING.
Saturday.—No business was transacted.

FROM

EUROPE.

don and Peruvian.
Nkw

York, April

80.

The steamship City of London, from Liverpool 10th inst. via Queenstown 20th, arrived

noon.
__

Supreme Judicial Court.
J.,

1

Arrival of the Steamship* City of Lon-

Courl adjourned to 3 o’clock Monday after-

ArP.IL TERM—BARROWS,

PRESS.

five DAYS

Gilt Exhibition—Lancaster Hall.

this afternoon.

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—In the libel case of Adams vs.
Foster, Judge Howard made the argument
for plaintiff.
The case was then given to the
jury, after au impartial charge by Judge Barrows, and

TrmU iritt Ilia

TELEGRAPH,

The steamship America, from New York

arrived at Southampton on the 19th.
The American ship William Tell put into
Pernambuco on the 21st of March. The
captain was murdered and the second mate
badly
wounded. An investigation was progressing.
The fall ot Richmond
monopolized attenThe effect was
tion.
partially received v
per

)
Washington, April 29. )

ExacimTE Chammek,

Executive Order .-—Bring desirous ip relieve all loyal citizens and well disposed persons residiug in insurrectionary States from
unnecessary commercial restrictions, and to
encourage them to return to peaceable pursuit, it is hereby Ordered,

1st.—-That alt restrictions upon internal,
domestic and coastwise commercial intercourse be -discontinued in such
parts of the
States of Tennessee, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi and south of Louisiana, as lies
east oi the Mississippi river gs shall be embraced within the lines of the National military occupation, excepting only such restrlc

tions as are imposed
by acts of Congress,
and regulations id pursuance thereof prescribed by the Secretary ol the Treasury and
approved by the President, and excepting also, from the effect of this order the following
articles contraband of war, to wit; arms, ammunition, and all articles from which ammu-

nition Is manufactured; gray uailbrins and
cloth; locomotives, cars, railroad iron and
machinery for operating railroads; telegraph
wire, insulators and instruments for opera-

they retired at & quarter before
eleven o’clock. In tjie afternoon, when the steamship Africa.
The cotton market at the
reopening was
Court came In at three o’clock, the jury sent heavy and
irregular, but only a halfpenny ting telegraph lines.
word to the Judge that
to
2d.—All existing military and naval orders
“penny lower, and afterwards became firmthey had not agreed
in any manner restricting internal, domestic
er, and the loss was
upon a verdict, and wished to be discharged.
recovered. The
partially
same remarks
apply to Manchester. The lat- and coastwise commercial intercourse and
Judge Barrows remarked to the officer that er news
trade within the localities above named be and
the America was
by
published on the
he did not consider it his duty to discharge
morning ot the 19th, but the effect was hardly the same are hereby revoked, and that no
themvand that they must further consider the apparent. At the closing of this summary the military or naval officers in any manner intercotton market exhibits continued firmness.
rupt or interfere with the same or with any
case and see if
they could not agree upon a
boats or vessels engaged therein under proper
The following comments were
made before
verdict. Court then adjourned to ten o’clock
the arrival of the America: >
authority pursuant to the regulations of the
OT"
of the Treasury.
Monday morning.
T he Times thinks the loss
of Richmond Secretary
Andbew Johnson.
(Signed)
Subsequently, some hours after the adjourn- might itseif be perhaps sustained, but coupled
with the defeat of
Lee, it represents a veritament, the jury, by order of the Judge, was
ble catastrophe.
discharged, not being able to agree upon a military abilities It is due to Grant that his
From Washington.
should be recognized.
He
verdict.
did
it out on that line, and tL© reward of
Washington, April 29.
Information has been received by the Navy
Ou motion of L. B. Dennett, Esq., Mr. J.
fortitude is his at last.
The Times also pays a tribute to Sheridau Department that the rebel ram Stonewall left
M. Marshal, of Buxton, waa admitted to pracTeneriffc on the 2d inst., (or the West Indies,
and to Lee, and as regards the
future, it says and she is
tice in the Courts of this State.
time only can solve the
supposed by this time to be in that
problem. If the South
now proves powerless and
desponding, the locality.
Gen.
Ingalls, Cbiet Quartermaster of the
'vorj£ of the North will be easy, not of a war
Municipal Court, April 28.
but ot the first stage of a political revolution. army of the Potomac, and Gen. Glbbens of the
BDj. Roll', Jr., and Charles P. Rolf, to a The real troubles
2d
corps, arrived here from City Point in a
of the North are just comsearch and seizure, paid fines of $20 each and ing.
special boat to-day. The latter brought up
the costs.
me uany news
seventy-six battle flags which will be presented
says it is not yet in a posto the War Department.
John Cunningham, complained of by Tru- ition to judge how decisive the result is.
uorermneni are esiaoitsmng military
The Star considers the^ Richmond catastroposts
ant officer White, as being an habitual truant,
phe as the end of the slaveholder’s rebellion.— la St. Mary’s, Prince George and Charles
was sentenced to the Reform School
during It thinks Davis and Lee may however attempt Counties, Md. This Is done to protect loyal
to carry on their career a lew months
his minority.
people in that vicinity and U> prevent any trealonger sonable
in the Mississippi
demonstrations by disloyal protection
provinces.
has
been
in
the
habit
of
loafCunningham
which wa* given Booth. The troops are to forThe Daily Telegraph says it seems now being about the wharves, pilfering whatever he yond human probability that the Confeder- age on the country and give receipts for everycoold pick up.
He was arrested by Officer acy should conquor its independence. The thing they take, which will be paid to all per*')
Williams for larceny of wood and lumber from fall of Richmond is the catastrophe of the sons proving their loyalty.
Edwin Booth came here, it Is Said, at thi
South. Numbers, resolution and
Dalton’s machine shop. But when it was have
resources, instance of his
beaten
mother, to obtain the dead body
devotion and desperfound that he was an habitual truant, the com- ate valor. diplomacy,
of his brother. If such is the esse he has been
Guerrilla warfare may prolong
unsuccessful
the
miseries of the South, but can scarcely
ap to the preeent time.
plaint was changed so that the lad, who is 15
The government bat already began the work
alter the determination of the Federals.
years of age, could be plac ed in a situation
The Post says, admitting the victories claim- of retrenching with earnestness its expenses,
where he would learn soms thing honest and
and on the first of May a large number of
ed by the Federals,
they must now be about clerks
of the various departments will be disprod table.
entering on the real difficulties of their task.
Thjcatbk.—This evening is set apart for
the benefit

night

of Miss Avonia

Jones,

one

of the most talented actresses on the Ameri-

European stage. There

may be those
who excel in a wider range of plays,—who
can adapt themselves to a greater diversity of

can or

characters, but in

particular line in which
she chooses to appear before the public, we
have never seen her equal, and we are told by
those whose opportunities have enabled them
to judge, that she comes close up to Charlotte
Cuahman even in the latter’s best days. Of
course,

on a

the

stage

so narrow

as

ibat in Deer-

teg Hall, with necessarily limited

scenery and
mechanical arrangements, and without that
strong sustaining force necessary to make a
play show to its best advantage. Miss Jones
cannot be expected to produce the efiect she

would in

who

large and well-appointed
s of the metropolitan cities,
advise all who enjoy the drama, and
would witness an exhibition of sterling
oue

of the

merit, to go and

see

her.

this, her benefit night,
Forsaken,’’ which Is

She has chosen for

play of “Leah, the
one of those thrilling

the

melo dramas wnich is

sure

to feel oat the

heart-strings, and to draw upon the inmost
fountains of feeling and sympathy.
Messrs. Bidwc U <fe Pike are sparing no

pains

out before the Portland

a se-

The Globe and Standard urges
against the
supposition that the end of the Confederacy
has come with the fall of Richmond.
It iB stated that Mr. Gladstone’s
budget will
leave nearly four millions
sterling at his dis-

posal.

■

La the French Chamber of Deputies, on ah
amendment to the address of a paragraph on
American affairs favorable to the North,
M. Eugene Bellatin made a speech
highly
eulogistic of the northern cause, and rejoicing that the proslavery rebellion waa crushed
by the fail of Richmond. Me thought that
the American question ought not to have been
passed over in silence in the speech from the.
throne; and, in the address, M. Bellatin was

continually Interrupted by southern sympathizers In the chamber, and was Anally compelled to desist, owing to the noise.

The amendment received *4 votes; but was,
of course, like all amendments, rejected,
many

prominent

men abstaining from voting.
The address was Anally voted entire, and
to the Emperor, who returned his
thanks in a brief speech.
It is said that the Emperor goes to Algeria

presented

the 24th.
Official dispatches represent the pacification
of Mexico as complete.
The Paris Bourse was flat.
Tranquility has not again been disturbed at
Madrid, although there were rumors In Paris
on the 18th of renewed troubles.
A new Portuguese Ministry has been formed
by the Marquis Candierra.
The Czarewitcbess of Russia is dangerously
on

ill.

and are entitled to the thanks

Charles Bale, United States Consul General, Cyrus W. Field, and Washington Ryan
were the Americans present at the Suez Canal
celebration on the 6th of April.

of the theatre-going community. Th;y have
a good stock company, aud to this they are

London, April 20.—The rebel pirate Stonewall arrived at Teneriflte, March 21st, from

to

bring

public

ries of entertainments that would do honor to
our

larger cities,

constantly adding stars of no mean magnitude. We have spoken of the members of
this company heretofore, and have no occasion to refer specifically to them now, though
we will not close without a pleasant wordfor
Mr. Riggs who, as Ludwig, is admirable, excelling even his Irish impersonations, in which
he is excellent, though apt to overdo. If Mr.
Riggs will cultivate distinctness of articulation and more moderation in speech, his audience will be still more edified by lus “rich
Irish brogue.”
Arrival of Sick and Wounded SolBetween sixty and seventy sick and

diers.—

wounded soldiers of the 1st Maine Cavalry arrived from Boston Saturday evening, bound to
Augusta. They were furnished with supper,
and breakfast and dinner yesterday, by Mr.
Wheeler, and lodgings were found for them at
the Walker H^use and at the Soldiers' Home.
Their wounds were dressed by Mrs. Jobes,
Knight, Libby and Durgin, for which the ladies were amply paid by the many thanks bestowed on them by the soldiers.
Many thanks are due to Mr. Chase, Superintendent of the P. S. & P. Railroad for the
generous use of the rooms in the depot to rest
their weary limbs, as they were obliged to remain here nntil 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
Wm. H. Plummer was indefatigable in his endeavors to promote their comfort.
The Festival.—The May Day Festival
will commence at the City Hall this afternoon, which we. expect to see crowded with
delighted children. The attractions are such

please
been got up
as

s,

will

young and old, and they have
in the best manner. Let no

parents fall to send or take thelF children to
this exhibition.
thsre will be a grand display, one that will well repay a visit. The
beautiful Cantata of the Flower Queen, in
In the

evening

which thirty young ladies will take part, is
worth double the cost of a ticket, to say nothing of the other attractions offered. We hope
the efforts of the ladies of the 2d Parish, in
getting up such a rich and attractive exhibition, will be well rewarded by oar citizens.
Magic.—It will be'seen by the advertisea wonderful magical exhibition is
to be given at Lancaster Hall on Tbnrsdhy,
ment that

Friday and Saturday evenings, showing, among
other marvellous things, tjie wonders of experimental philosophy.
The proprietor makes It his endeavor to
give every one who buys a ticket his money’s
worth, and a chance at some valuable gilts
Which

are

to be distributed at the conclusion

performance.
Very good satisfaction appear to have been
given by a similar entertainment here last
season by Prof. Young.

of each

Steamships.—Steamship
Belgian, C«pt. Wylie, sailed from this port for
Liverpool at 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon
with 32 passengers and a large cargo.
The North American, the last steamer from
this port this season, for Liverpool, will sail
on Saturday next.
The Peruvian, of this line, Is the steamer
Movements

or

Quebec this

She arrived at Farther Point yesterday afternoon.
due at

—

—

Extea Tbain.—On the Portland and Kennebec railroad a train has been put on to leave
Augosta and Bath Monday mornings, arriv-

connect'with the firBt
train for Boston; returning, will leave here
Saturday evenlogt, after the arrival of the
here In season to

Boston train.

Satterthwait’s circular, dated on the evening of the 19th,says the important news of the
fail of Richmond, and the destruction of Lee’s
army, has caused great excitement In the
market for American secuHties, prices having
a strong upward tendency,rad evidencing the
great disposition which exists to buy Amer
can Government and Railroad securities so
as peace shall be established.
A very
large business has been done/ 5 20’s touching
at one time 65 extra coupons, Illinois Central
From these points
08 1-4, and Erie 63 t 4.
there has been a slight reaction, of not quite
one per cent.
Subsequently there was a further advance under the Damascus’ news.
soon

PontT, April 30. j,.
The stnamship Peruvian from Liverpool the
20th, via Londonderry the' 21st, arrived off
Farther

Farther Point this afternoon.
Her advices are one day later than those by
the City of London.
Liverpool, April 21.—The Morning Advertiser makes the questionable statement that
on the receipt of the news of the fall of Richmond, Napoleon proposed a treaty between
England and France ag met the TJnitedfJtatei
in the event of an attack on Mexico.

Front

Mobile—Capture of Cannon, Cotton,
Ac.-*Attempt to Assassinate Gen. Granger

—Proposals front Dick Taylor to Surrender.

New York, April 80.
The Herald’S Nobile correspondent says

forces captured there 215 heavy guns,
10,000 stand of arms, and 30,000 bales of cotton, besides immense quantities of corn and
other grain. It is also estimated that 100,000
bales of cotton, and 75,000 barrels of rosin, are
bidden in the swamps along the Alabama
iver. Most of which is within reach of our
forces.

our

Over 10,000 stragglers from the rebel army
have given themselves up.
Guerrilla bands infest the heighborhood of
our lines, and a party of them went to tha
Brattle House on the night of the 14th, intending to assassinate Gen. Granger, who for-

tunately was not there.
The dispatch boat Bpi>e was blown up by a
torpedo on the 14th, killing two men and
wounding three.
A dispatch dated April 19th, says an officer
of Dick Taylor’s staff had arrived at Geu.
Cabby's headquarters, to make terms for the
surrenderor Taylor’s command.

Jlecepiion of Gen. Grant by Mt old Army—
The Svrrehder of Johnston.

New York, April 30.
The Herald’s Newbern correspondence of
the 27th, says the lamentations of Sherman’s

army over the assassination of President Lincoln, were suddenly changed to rejoicing at
the appearance of Gen. Grant. His old army
of the Tennessee were perfectly wild with joy.
The terms granted Johnston unbrace in the
surrender four armies of the military division
of the west, but excluding the 5th, that of
Dick Taylor, layiDg west of tha Cbattahoocbla
The London Index even yet expresses hopes River.
Among the generals surrendered is
lor the South in the secondabtof the war,
Beauregard. Prindjpil among the Lieutenant
which It says Is about to commence.
j Generals is Hardee, Bragg, lately relieved of
The London Time/ of the 2Qth says every
command, was not surrendered. Wade Hampton refused to ha surrendered, and l* reported
one must hope that if the South can no longer
to have been shot by Johnston in an altercacontend with regular armies, it will accept
the abilrameat of war, return even to a hated
tion; bat a more trustworthy report is that he
political connexion rather than shed blood to fled in company with Jeff. Davis. The number actually surrendered is 27,400, although
no purpose; but it is impossible to say what
desperate resolve may be taken by men under more names are given. All the militia from
South
the influence of each threats as the North has
Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia and
continually uttereg, and of such laws as Con- the Gulf States are included.
gress has enacted; lor this reason we hope
r
t
'jn
.*'vj-.»
that the leaders of the Confederates may conKrosk Arkansas—Proposals for the Surrensent to bring the struggle to a close if they
der of Kirby Smith’s Command.
really believe that tbeir military power is at
Cairo, I1L, April 29.
an end, and that the North may meet them as
W. D. Snow, U. 8. 8enator from Arkansas,
conquerors should meet an honorable foe.
one of the survivors of the Sultana, arrived
The Daily news regards the contest as virhere this afternoon en route for Washington.
tually closed so far ss the armies in the field
News of the assassination of the President
#re concerned; and in the rapid
melting away reached little Rock, Ark., on the morning of
ot Lae’s army, it sees no ground far hoping
the 17th. The Legislature after passing apthat there will be no attempt at guerilla warpropriate resolutions adjourned- A large mass
fare.
meeting was subsequently held, at which ap»
The globe considers it probable that Lee
speeches were made and resolutions
will reach the mountains, if at all, with a mere' proprlate
of sorrow adopted.
handful of men, and that although some time
The Arkansas Legislature adjourned sine
may elapse ba’ore all resistance is put down,
die on the 20th.
yet the end is not less sure.
A flag of truce in charge of an officer of
1

__

FRAJJCK.

It is reported that the Emperor wobld embark from Marseilles about the 26th of April
for Algiers, escorted by an iron clad squadron.
The Empress will assume the direction of
affairs during bis absence, as regent, assisted
bv the Privy Council. It is stated that the

Emperor’s

visit is for the purpose of concert-

ing, with the government of Algiers, measures
necessitated by the state of the French possessions.

WAIN.

Eacapc of' the

t

erate

party.
The discussion was then adjourned until the

day.

RUSSIA.

The Czarewitches* continued
dangerously
ill at Nice, and fears are entertained for her

life.

Ram Webb
River,

Rebel

/reran

Memphis,Tenn., April

A

Rumors of a ministerial crisis are current.
In the Senate, on the 19th, Senor Alderon
asked a question respecting the late disturb
ance in Madrid, and said the
responsibility of
the murders on the 10th rested entirely with
the Government. The ministry for six months
had done nothing for the
country,and patriotism alone should prompt them to
resign.
Senor Gonzales Bravo answered, that the
consciences of the Ministers were entirely at
ease; that they were edpported by all the modnext

Kirby Smith’s command, has been for several
days at Little Rock. It was sent by Gen.
Reynolds to Gen. Fagan with the same terms
as granted b
Gin. Grant to Gen. Lee. The
result is not fci.-wa, theYetum of the flag having been delayed by high water.

Red

dispatch dated off the mouth of Red
River 23d, says the famous rebel ram Webb
ran out of Red River that
night, passing afl
the Union gunboats and Iron clads in the Mississippi, going at the rate of twenty-five miles
an hour.
On her way down she attempted to
destroy the steamer Saratoga, bot missed her.
the morning of the 25th, she was
seen fifty miies above Now Orleans.
Our
gunboats fired on her, but she made no reply.
she
will
It U believed
attempt to destroy our
commerce on the Mississippi, and escapp to the
also
was
It
thought that Jeff Davfs was
gulf.
on board; and was trying to get to Havana.
Cahso, 11!., April 28.
The steamer Dolphin reports meeting the

Early

on

Webb, fifty miles above New Orleans, ou
morning of the 25th. She was going
along without doing any damage.

ram

the

at

Copenhagen

for some days has terminated.
AU the minister* remain in office.
HUNGARY.
The Hungarian authorities have been notified that the Increased powers and jurisdiction of the court martial* would cease on and
alter the 1st of May.
WEST COAST OF AFRICA.
The March mails from the varions points rn
the West Coast of Africa have been received.
A Spanish siaver had escaped from the Rio
Forge. After hiring been at eel twenty-two
days (he slaves took possession of the ship and
murdered all of the crew but two, who had
reached Sierra Leone.
0 jfj -don

Great Fire

Boston.

Boston, April 30.
The large building on 8udbury Street,
known as Minot Block, was destroyed by flro
this morning, and two small wooden tmildings
adjoining were crushed by the falling walls.
There were numerous occupants, including
Kimball Brothers & Co., carriage repository ;
Burr A Co.,rubber manufacturers; Mr. Collamore, auctioneer and commission merchant;
Hiram Tucker, spring bed manufacturer;
Hind and WHHhnw; telegraph ips'tuinents;
the Union Billiard"Rooms; Carnes’ Billiard
Table Rooms; and other tenants. Loss is estimated at from eighty to an hundred thousanddollars. About half insured.
'.att&KfNA .nsMttw?'* i
1

On
Will

Success of Gen. Wilson’s Raid.
New York, April 80.
The Macon, Atlanta and Columbus .papers
contain accounts of the march of (ton. Wilson’s force up to the 20th. The rebels are

represented

fighting desperately, bat have
been defeated and lost West Point, Columbus,
and Montgomery.
All the bridges and rolling stock on the
Montgomery and West Point Railroad have
been burnt, as also the Lagrange depot.
The City of Griffin was sarrendered by the
Mayor.
j
as

New York, April 30.
Intelligence from the Shenandoah, states
that all Lee’s paroled soldiers going home in
that direction, are required to take the oath
of allegiance.
Many of Mosby’s guerrillias were coming to
Winchester with the paroled soldiers. Among
them is the second In command, Lieut. Col.
Chambers.
of Rebel Sympathizers in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, April 80.
Edward Ingersoll, who was roughly handled
by the populace on Friday for expressing
secession sentiments, has loft this city for the
west,
A prominent secessionist, who lives on
Chestnut Hill, near this city, has been notified by his neighbors to leave.

.*44---

,(f

Movemente

Ter the

For the manufacture of the .ante we now announce
to the Ladles thot we ore ready to monufMture at
the shortest notice, also at
.IsUStai* =w;l*7-.
v

21—Floar dull; Wheat steacy at full rats*; Western
7s ltd 9 8s 8d 6d; Corn 6d higher; mixed 29s®
29a 3d.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, April 81.
—Beef and Pork inactlqe; Bacon steady; Tallow
firmer.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, April 21.Aehes quiet and steady; Sugar in good demand nt
full rate : Coffee and Kioeinao.ive; Petroleum quiet;
refined is Id.
T ,«ieg
LONDON MONET MARKET, April 21.-Consols, for money, closed at 90<9903
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—U. S. 5-20 at 661.
Illinois Central railroad shares 6919701; Erie Railroad shares 461947.
FsrMt.
Nxw Yoke, April 29.
Cotton—doll and decidedly lower; sales 400 bales;
middling upland at 47948c.
Floor—receipts 16,268 bbls.; sales400 bbls; State
and Western heavy and 109150 lower; superfine
StsteO 169700; extra State 7 1697 30; choice State
7 8697 60; Ronnd Hoop Ohio 8 0098 10; choice do
»1699 60; Superfine Western 6 9097 00; common
to good Extra do 7 3097 86; Southern heavy and
lower; sales 2000 bbls; Mixed to good 8 4099 80;
lanoy and extra 9 86912 00; Canada dull andl@lOe
lower; sales 40 > bbls:common Extra 7 85 9 7 75;
Extra good to choice 7 8099 75
Wheat—dull with a declining tendency for all
kinds exetpt for choice, which are very scaic9: sales
22.660 bushels ; Winter Red Western 1 73; Amber
Michigan 17691821; very choice Amber Kentuoky
Corn—very

scarce

and

rales small;

new

sales

1400

bbls at 16

0181c.

Butter—firm; sales Ohio 14025; 8tate 269-7
Whiskey—without decided change; sales 269 bbls
Western at 2 1003 11.

RioS—quiet.
Sugars—less active and unchanged; Porto Rico at
18014c; Mnscovado at 1110141c.
tiollto—active and firmer; sales 9400 bags Rio on
private terms

They

buying your
BYButton
Store,

Md the whole Jine of Goods usually kept in
Goods Store, which you can buy at very
REASONABI prices.
ap3M3w«

|

■"

_

Portland

List of

Soldiers’

BY EZRA I. WHIIOJf,
<
31 Commercial Street, opposite the East End of
Qaincy Market, Boston.
ap24d3 m

147 middle

Best.

who have passed through the
city, and have stopped at the Soldiers’ Best
during the week ending April 28th, 1305:
April "
24th, James B Wood. Ce l, lit Urn Car.
Ered D Aldus, G, Coss Guard.
81m-m Pratt, Unassigned.
Patrick Sheridan, V I Corps.
L vi Gordon,
April "25th,K CClark, Seeeial Guard.
Chas Anaahle,
/“
JB Gould, A, 6th Me.

M^oSniielhBpedfci

Grard.
M<weeG Crockstt. A, 14th Me.
Tames Ionia n, 7th no.
1
Rennie O’KelO G, 8th do
April 27th.Thomas White, E, 6th Conn.
H. Campbell, B, llth Mo.

New and

MIRRORS,

h

Elegant Styles of

large

tit* palsied form to more

iii!'
U/T*!
Which
make op in the best

of

we

Lower than any
■jt

By

ap!7dfw4w

For the Best Card

Watd’e Block,
apMdtfFederal «t., Portldnd.
107

pnrohaeed

at reduced

prices.

jj

Hiring

Exchange

St.

Manufacturing

Will return by mall.
WOMELET BROTHERS,

il

dmm

Bruuswiok, Me.

GAY

C. KIMBALL,
X>

AT

A. A. STROUT,

Vo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square,
r

oRTj

W* Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold. X.lvtr, and
bate. All operations vx+rnted to give

fmoMit,

satis faction,

juneSOeodlsAwly'SS

opll, d3n

A

M.

S.

JANDRRSON'S

RM«

for

finish, from

npfldlw*

Hitot^ogJ
derating

;»U

t

fiend to this

F.

T. CCSHIHG.

N

_

....

Oorttnm gc—*"»|T
„e this Institution will oomHE Ummmar T«se »*,
Mh unner >ha manage* and the suae B. ard ef
i
runt of W. B. B“~Jorc. yee full pariieu.an apr
_

Sd,5r
ar)t

UMSey,

I

"ZZivn

°BPHKA11I FLINT JK-,
Saoratorv

of Hl'Ut.

_—

110
UHDS1
-*"1
)* Ttarooi > day, April
store of

.^str

THCVS

_

Iaatruotionasl»r»"'rto

P,«pfjaSjJ®**'

J

A

WATABMAN, See'?.

Brig for Sale.
One sixteenth of the good Buo Da*
in, Boon* onn bo bought low, if up.
pltodforeoon. q ^
BAILTT,
41 Exchange Bt.
aplSeodtf

Wanted to Purchase;

Porto SI co MolMaet.

Sale.

<ves

Portland Dry Dock Co.
adjourned meeting of the Portland Dry Dock
A. Co. will bo bald at the Board ofTrads Booms,
Monday 17th Inst, at 4 r ■.
Par Order,
C.M. DAVlSi
Th# abuse meeting la odjoarned to TOkJJJI. ■•Jr
Bad, at >ame time and plaoe,
A

house, sitnutedtn the Uoatornpart ol
the ertr. Possession to b« had Hot IX
Addrrss Box No. 70, p..rt't*d P. o„ stating tonalthreo woeke.
dooltdwti
ity. price *0.. for
A

e»a**d

Sharpshooters*

second hand

gallon.

g. o. RDWDLBTT.

domestic inventions

Prices,

April *1,1886.)
K»«™ttT« ConweU,
--to" °r ,he
,n Au,p,““-

Aw

w2m-

Attention

Prices.

State ol

wiu
■

per

public- Patent> d March 18, 180*—costing only tu
cents, and acldne readily for *1,60.
Call without daisy, ttyou ire looking (or a profitable ami loeftiandto buatbe** at the Inventors’ hzchang.,80 Federal St.

the trade, ft>r a short time, to save the tro****
end expense of moving end atoriny them.
*' rfITH
it Portland. April*8—41 w.

law,

[*1,40

,p07dliv*___

to

_

Middle Street, Portland.

Fluid at

Burning

T"

m

Seduced

,ir.

Counsellor and Attorney at
CANAL BANK BUILDING,

c. H. OSGOOD
DENTIST,
t-

laxAie' i
Capt. and A.Q. M., U. S. A.
Huxry

WISSIHG

___j_

f

hand and aad* too*-

enlarge end repair mr Store, I will
tell my stock of Groceries and Produce at

HARRIS'j

manner.

LndAfiL!

OPPOMTE POST QPFICE.

entist,

Mo. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
References—Ber. Dr. Carruthers, Bar. Oeo. L.
Welker, Ur. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson, Cant Crnu Bturdirant, K. Egginton.
Jenltoodtf

L. Bedlon Manufacturer of Brooms,
CORNER OF PORTLAND A BRATTLE 8T8.,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
on

in the best

Alto, Fairbsnk’s oelobreted

laaaorlaut

_____

Reduced.

HATS,

Wringer*, Wringer* I

OPLKH DID lot of Wringers jest received. Prioee
O Beamed! Bvery one warranted. Writgere re-

Wanted Immedintely.
VfKK to control the manufacture end tt!e,in every
lift. UeantT in the Untied Stater, of oa* of th* moot

To Grocers.

Another lot or thorn

Photographers,

con-

4 m.

Just

y»i

Flowers,

solioited end promptly attended to.

O-Br00»i eonatantly

Boys’ Clothing,

slthieelalms.aplfidlw*

French and American

Will reoetre partlonlar attention
March 28th—dtf

Send twenty-fire oente. The same—oabinet tire—one
dollar.

25 Cti.

of

iheniaae—and he win undertake to tee oh them, so
ihsftl.ty shall be able to perform aa w*U in siz
nonths, a* tho e aie In two yean br say other sysHe !n*eprivate puptls, because
jm oi lu-tiuction.
the vocalisation, style, and plano-iorte cannot be
inght in eiass. Gpon th* remit he I* wining to rest

A liberal dfeouat to the trade.
Agent wanted In
rvery town lath* State, atth* Inventors’ Zx chan re
80 Federal St.

BROOM FACTORY !

Bnilneee Suits,
Dress Frocks,
136,00 to 46,00
18.00 to 30,00
Light Pants and Vests,
OTMo pains will be spared to give entire satisiaiatlon in fitting, workmanship and prioe.

taaoMnif leusieis not adapted to eaio staging, nor tit
piaae playing, now propose*, in reply,to take six
pricait pupil*-three for solo tinging aad three tor

paired

HILLMAN A ATKINS.

1

are

IITB are this day opening thirty csss. Straw
TT
Goods, la all the verletlee, together with a
choice hoe od.{

Orden

WO,CM to *45,00
S5/» to «0,00

To the Public.
BOBBt having andentood that oertaln
SIUNOU
baay in declaring that his method oi
persons

Wringer*,

NEW GOODS EVERY DAY.

Low,

PRICE8.

Spring Overooats,

Photograph

Photograph! of Booth,

OF

LIST

President Lincoln,

oo.

Personal —Brig; Gen. Henry G. Thomas
arrived at his home in this city lost Saturday.
Hm has Jpave of absence for twenty-five days,
and is looking well and hearty.

Bought

aovlu

■

Millinery!

From the best New Tork House*.
Also, a splendid line of OnnAnnirre, In every
ceivable style,

CLOT ftS,

—OF—

apigsodlm

REDDY,

H.

M.

TKKTHf TEETH!

Or. 1>. ■tUloontinne* toExtraetTeeth by Elect* .c
without Pain. Person* having decayed U< th
or stamps they wish to hare removed tor
resetting
he would give » polite invitation to enH.
Superior kfeoiro magaoMe Machine! for sale lor
family nee with thorough Instraotlena.
Dr. D. nan accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at hie house.
Onto* hours from g o'rlnekn * t* it Is ;
from 1 to«r.a.,and7tctruths gveutur

ity

OeasultatSsn Fra*.

Thanklal to lrieudt (or oontiaaed patronage, hoping a oontiauance of the aama.

just returned trom the Lew fork and Boamarket*, with a large and desirable etook of

FIRE WORK*!
go

House

AMO,

April M-ddw

W. D. ROBIN8ON,

Other
<pr#

style to

Military Work Strictly Attended To.

PETER. B. FBQ8Tj

,

o

Who have sold hands and fOst; wank stomachal
lame aad weak heeka; nervous tad Blok bead sour;
dlsatnese and swimming in the heed, with Indigo*,
t .on aad oonetlpetion of the bowel*; pain in th* able
and bask; leueorriime, (or whttee); (ailing oi the
womb with internal oanoers; tasnors, polypus, ai d
all that long train of diseases will find In Itl so triotty s sure means of oure. For; vinful menetrumticu,
too profuse menstruation, end all of those long Una
of troubles with young Indite, Kiootrlotty Is e oertuia
rpeotfio, and will, in a short time, restore th* enfierrt
to the vigor.of health.
TKETHI

and

134 Middle St.

Has

and Retai

manner

"for cask,

;

he ie willing to mil aoaordinglg.

apUeodSm

Card

5*

*

SUMMER GOODS! Wholesale

** A 87 Middle S(„ Up Stairs,

Wholesale

CA88IMERE8-

FANCY

AND

HANGINGS. Merchant Tailor,,

FIRE WORKS,

Tricots,

Doeskins,

SPRING

ton

th* blemishes

LA DIBS

SEPPLY

FRESH

AND

by

upright;

the nndeVsfgeed tale thle opporteclty to la-. *oMh are obliterated; the aooUmtt of mature Itin
TT lora oar tr lends and patrons that we have reprevented; th* oalualtlos of old ago obviated, anf
ceived another
an aetiva elroalatioii maintained.

Vi/ B

suit porchasert'.

Portland, April 14th, 1866.

of

POOR A CO

The Hheumatio, the goaty, th# lam ul the lu)
loap with Joy, and move with the agility aad elasticBy of youth; the heated brute is oooled; the frost
bitten limb* restored, the aaeoath deformities re

SPRINGGOODS!

Which we arc oderirg at greatly reduced price* to
:
oorreapond with gold.
The trade are cordially invited to oall and ex tain
oar stock.
BOSWORTH, KALER & CO.

SATIN and COMMON

MARRETT,

B*ehan<,t g,_

or

assortment

the limited fltites Btttl, Tint

Italy Ippoiite

By llleotrlolty

FRENCH k AMERICAN FLOWERS,

s

; RICH STlItPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,

J ust received

I

Oheap Store, s)

Goods,

Straw

>0

Borders !

PAPER

fobUMtf

dressers!

[jrt

a

to

WOULD

Bank..

itoLuvo

*®

middle St.

received
of

o 01 go from
Clapp’, Block
174 MIDDLE STREET.

respectfully annoanoetotkeoMsena o;
Portland and vicinity, that he ban permanent
ty located In thil oity. During the two yeari we''
have been in this oity, we nave oared com# o.
the wont formi sf disease In persons who Lave triad
other forms of treatment In vuin, and suing pa
tlenti in so short a tints that the question la otter
asked, do they stay cured 1 To answer this question
we will say that all that do aot stay osrcd, as will
dootor tbs eooond time for nothing.
Dr. D. baa bean a practical sdeotrialsc tar twenty
■no years, and la alee a regular graduated physician
Mlonrlelty b perfeotly adapted to ehr;t.!o disease,
<o the term of nervous or sick beadac-iu; neuralg>
In the hand, neak.or extremities; consumption,when
lu the acute stages or where the lung, are aot fully
Involved; saute or chronic rheumnoiim, rootula, hi.
ltseaaes white .welling*, spinal diseases, oarvatv •
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy ororparalysis, St. elVitae’ Danoe, deafness, stemAorlng
hesitnnoy
spaeob, dyspepsia, Indigos
Una, constipation and liver complaint, pSIos we oars
every oaeothatoan bo presented; jathms, broaobi
s, sirietarau of the chest, end all terms of isnasls

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

132

Hue removed his

■

BONNET & TRIMMING RIBBONS,

Molls

Embracing every variety

LOAN,

Portland Feb. W, IMS.

Millinery Goods at Wholesale,

a

ROOM PAPERS,
And

Medical Electrician

B. C. SOMERBY,Cashier.

aplidlm

have

Street,

n*i8,«stiH>xor.fl

K do.

J.hax Stevens, D. do.
C’Counor, 2d Me Batt’y.
Chas Trask, H.llthM,.
4C-, Loaia Trfyranler, fl, do.
£
w
Chas E Fish G, do.
April2^th, Thomas Lowell, B,7th Is.
George M Parkins, 2d Bat V K Carps.
Kr;»De.n,K, |,t Me H Art.
Albert < ‘rookett, E, 80th Me.
Whole uumber accommodated during tha week,

i‘
*'

_

Canal

IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

Wo.

7»?SgH

»R. W.Ii. DEffilt «,

FOB BAUt at THB

i

kJiA
Qualities

fOF !

just
Stock. WESpring styles

PORTLAND. ME.

of

y

topulr e of the AaoUoneere,
DYER, on the premised
*A“Jr *

REMOVAL!

STOCK

Best
1

of kPHRAIM

April

ij.,1 A HsrrU’i Best Make.

10,__’

So.ooo

•t

*

U. S. 7 3-10

STEVENS,

PICTURE FRAMES AND

dll

MarnU—-dfwam

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS!

Manufactured and for tale at lowest market price',

Photographic

MtoabST*****7

c

The
[) J ][()

on

April current,at So’olookin the afternoon, upon tbo
premium, n valnnble lot of Huy Land, containing
about thirty-ell morse and being n part nf the Arm
Ba‘“8 n,tr‘ “««~d.*“ Capo

States,

bills, und uU five per cent, interact
notes, with interest te dste of subscription. Orders
seat by mail will be promptly tilled.
This Bank reoeivea the accounts or Banks
and
Hankers on lkromble terms; also ef individuals
keeping New Tork aeoeoata.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. V. Oar s. President.

Block,

OF

FLOUR, BUCK WEAT, GrSn, SALT,HAMS,$■<:

FULLER ft

Haying Land for t ale.
be told at rablic amotion, bnlens previoneWILL
11 Uispoeed of,
baturduy too *»ih day of

Agent,
Will Deliver 7-30 Notea Free of Charge,
by ezpreee.ln all parte of the oonntry,and reoeive
In payment Cheeks on Haw Tork,
Philadelphia and

the forenoon of Tuxa-

LARGEST

BAGSjJBAGS!

men

April"25th,Edward

Fan*

Valuable

And Spoolul Agent for Jar Coo an, Bubeoriptionl

Xnndied,

t

which the attention of the trade and purchasers
generally it Halted.
aplldtwlbn

l46l-

f

a

an Plans st. nt A action
rkN Monday, May 15lb, at 1JJ o'clock. on
theprem
Ho * Flam, next to I ore ft. will bo sold the
*“•>
V
'"J. ,t9T1*d„V0«>deti dwelling, log. iher with the
‘•“d- UotUbvM. Sale positive. For
par ioalars
CEll ob the auctionoor.
BpSfttd

Congress street,
Bav« tfc*
/
A3 I

ot

oy

Real Estate

tics ton, current

Morton

Maine's

GOODS nt

K. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, U
Exohsnge at.

_

of the United

AfOBt

BAiLbf *CO..A«,fre.

apKSitd

Raw Ton*.

cirr on

van

;

GLOVES, HOSIERY, WALLETS, SOAP,
Perfumery, Stationery, Handkerchiefs,
Combs, Ac.,

:t

Fiscal

To

*r
April 3#.
Gelt oloied at Gallager’s evening Exenange at

N»w York.

FANCY

oont*,n MOOOfqoare ieet or land, baring
etreet front of more thi n 875 feet
Tbo location is
very desirable, being eleveled and eommanding a
B»e »Iaw of tbo sarronaaing country, and mast
rapidly Inoreaae In valnr. 1 bey will bo divided In
leu to salt pnrebaMte. A bettor obaaee will never
be offered to aecare good lota (Or private residence's.
Terms easy, and will be made known at tale.
n

CAPITAL. *1,000.000. PAID IN.

Money CHARLES OUST IS & CO.,

No. 18 Market Square,
Where you will Bad a good assortment

April

Or

ap2»d8w

Save Yoaf

Fish—quiet.

rolls'

will remain with the now
A. N NOYES,
H. C. NOTES.

April 27, 1865.

on

foblliedfewSm

Mlfc_

Auction 1

Tuesday, May 9, at 4 o’clock P. M,
Emery k Thomas Sts, near Pino
SITUATED
•Ireet, and adjoining larfd of Hon. J. B. Brown,
rneeo low

COOKE,

Vocal and IxaTanuxKTsL Cohoirt*. with the
Full Orchestra of One Uundred, will also be given
on Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons and Thursday and Sri ay Mornings of the Festlvnl week.
The prices of tickets will bo duly announc'd.
LORING B. BARNES, Seo’y.
*p27 2ew8w

the late firm.
Parties hav'ng unsettled accounts arc requested to
fward

At

TIE Jlffl Mil MM,

MRNDLE880HN’S "ELIJAH,” Saturday EvenIng, 27th,
HANHEL S "MESSIAH,” Snuday Evening, 28th.

settle the same withont delay.
“11
Mr. John L. H

Molmstes—quiet

Tobaoeo—quiet; Kentuoky84930
Tallow—heavy; sales 126,000 lhsxt 1119111.
Wool—quiet.
freights to Liverpool—dull.

and style of

and will settle aU the liabilities

art“-

Valuable House Lots

sab-

Pint National Bank 01 Portland, Maine.
March »,

HKNHY BAIJUCY * CO.Aactrs.

as

Subscriptions will be reoeived by the

To be followed with
HAYDN’S “CREATION,” Tuesday Evening, 38d.
HANDEL’S
ISRAEL IN EGYPT,” Tnnrsday
Evening, 26th,

A. N. NOYES & SON.
also assume

NavalStotes—firm; SpiritsTu-pontlns 221; crude
tupentlne nominal.

Oils—dull; L'nseed 1 2219125; Petroleum firm;
sale 600 bbls orude at 39949; refined in bond is quoted 65056. and refined ireeat 759“6o; Lard, Sperm
atraWhale nominal.

name

oleaiag th*

ox

JAY

Handel, Haydn, and Mendelssohn
in a meaner surpassing anything ever before at-

STREET,

on

Ihroughout;

looalsty.andaa_

Babeortptioa Agent, Philadelphia.

together with the beet solo talent iu the o;nuty,w|II
unite in rendering the great Oratorio* of

on

ttoi"h*°
itla
"*<"». b

«|“.W

People.

undoubtedly uommund a premium,

even-

MENDELSSOHN’S HYMN OF PRAISE,

EXCHANGE

Saturday, May 8th, 8o’clock r. u,
the
ONpromisee,
the
story wooden Moaee, No lb

ddenee, and who only are to be reeponslble for Urn
dalivery ef the note# fee whlah they reoeive orders.

GREAT ORGAN

Business,

Dow street,

at

agreed to reaeivo sabacriptioni at par. Subscribers
»1U Mleot their own agents, in whom they have eon-

AMD THX

tempted in this country.
Tno Festival will open
dat, the 23d, with

on

at A action,

lean, the National Banks, state Banka, and Private
Bankers throughout the oonntry have
generally

Bally

Orchestra of One

the old stand

nnder the

Yellow

Oats—dull and heavy; sa’es Canada at 73®76c;
™
Jersey 18«80o; Western 7«®80o.
Beef—steady; sales 800 bbls plain mess at 12 009
16 00; extra mess 16 0002100.
Fork—heavy and lower; sales 6600bbls; also8000
bbls new me s ter May, June and July sellers option
at 80 509 31 SO; new mess 29 26930 25, doting at
29 26 cash; 1863-4 do 27 00927 60 cash and regular
U cash f prime 86 00026 26; prime

wsff,sR>s7g<M,tY7'
Lard—lessactivd but steady;

85

House anti Land

In order that oitiaena of every town and Motion If
oonntry may be afforded 'aellitlee for taking the

AMD

The undersigned will oontlnne the

NO.

Kaaton h

the

A Chores ol Six Hundred Trained Voice*,

Copartnership Notice.

at

Samples can be seen at the office of Messrs.
(Jo, three days befor. thesaJe.
Catalogues will be ready on the Mih Inst, at Paston k Co’b, and at the Cun tom Uouka.
nplBtd
_

apSStd

Loan of the

ha* naitormly been th* ease

oommsnoration of their Fif.ieth Anniversary,
commencing on the 23d and dosing on the 28th ol
May of the present yesr.

hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore exesting under the name of Noyes,
Howard A Co, is this day dissolved by mutual .onsent.
A. N. NOYES,
JOHN L. HOWABD,
H. C. N jYES.
4
Portland, April 27,1866.

Stove Sc Furnace

Exchange Balesroonu 111 Broadway I ,Y

scriptlons to other loans.

r;

18«a

M. at the

?

will all be subscribed lbr within fear
'months, when

Popular

the note* will

In

ofCopartnership.

Upland Cotton

Lem than 0800,000,000 of the Lena authorized by
tho lam Congress are now on the market. This
amount, at the rate at which it la being absorbed,

Great

Beaton

_

rs.

there are
the sink rooms, olorwater—ha d sud
•faall»,“
wit-amllB ibBBdBBca. It lain » benlthy iad Die**
aa*
eaaslieas neighborhood.
The
title Is elear; the sale will be positive, the owner Is
leariag the State. One half or the purobaae money
“ d*""r<,dror further

Festival,

Muaio

of

Way 4th,
Thursday,
At 1 o'clook P.

tS B08T0N.

Poet OtBoe.

BAlLtr a CO .Anot

Will he sold under direction o! Simeon
Draper, U.
9. Cotton Agnnt.on

the

The Handel and Haydn Society.
Will hold a fraud MUSICAL FESTIVAL at tha

la

NOTICE

6,000 Bales

<«

«•

offered by the Government, audit la confidently onpeoted that its superior adraatugae will make it

™

graWd
Musical

shall sell at

United States Cotton Sale.

note.

The Only Loan in Market

ap 28td

FEUCHTWANGER ft ZUNDER,

Dissolution

_?gggjL___gP»B Y

forwarded at onoa. Th* tnfsnet to
th* 16th of Jnne next will be paid la advance.
Thills

Bpecimens Int nded for the Exhibition should be
handed In before 12 o'clock of said day.
Lists of the premiums may be obtained of Samuel
Rolf, Treasurer, 1S» Middle 8t.
Per Order
B. B. BECKETT, Secretary.

age irom purchasers.

neur

•«

we

and warrant,
Jrt1„‘,*“P*d. Government Tax paid,
Catalogues will be ready ana
th. *^Tlsot “fier.
The KSU ““..h* enemlned the day before the sals.
“ 0ar 0ra‘’',
iUve^m oP^heatoUx.,U<1'

other

*<

office,

Invoice of

an

Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Cigars,
embracing a large variety of Brand*, all loepeetad

and the notee

on>

ing.

Yalue,^;

No. 81 Middle 8*,
ap28tf,

at Chamber over our

Public Auction

*«
$500
"
«•
«•
««
<*
ae
$1000
»»
«<
«
M
$1
$jQ0O *•
Netee ed all th* denominations named will be
promptly furnished upon receipt ef subscriptions,

Society.

B.,and oontlnning through thekffernoon and

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.
oonadent of meeting a very liberal patron-

are

Alhow.

Portland Hoiticultural

selling now at snob reduced prioes,
to sc^l at

Market

JT

*«•» For*

PATTERNS,

being

of

ri f f

being Jd lower on the week for Amerioin and j@Jd
lower ior other descriptions. Tbe lollowing are me
authoriz3d quotations—Raw middling New Orleans
16d; Mobile Middling 18jd; Uplauu 16@lPd; Middling 18}. The talec on Friday were 20,000 bales.
The marxet closing buoyant and all descripti ns a
trifle higher. The stock of in port is estimated at
075 000 bales, of whieh 69 000 are Am. rioan
LIVERPOOL BREAD8TUFF8 MARKET. April

Jeney.l 43®t 46.

ere

motto

Special Sale of Prime Cigars.

...

at

Dr/ Goods

u

Ten

a

Flower Queen,

Floral

Shawls,
Prints,
DeLainMs, &o., Ac.

We

presented

-----

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
*
Ladies Cloths,

our

be

Spring Exhibition oI Plants and FUnoespm
will take plane
Mechanic's Hail,
Weds
Spring Dress Goods. THB
■eaday a»t. May 3, opening at 2 o’olook. f.

Choice

wallader has made a proper distribution of the
troops, and it is believed now that no attempt
will be made. No particulars of the plot can
be obtained.
Commercial,

>

LOW PRICES,
Any of the

Now displayed in the ihakionnble Cloak stores in N.
Y. end Boston. Alee just received

and

will

w®

On Thuredey, May 4th, at JO o’clock, A.
M.,

oa

on

*•

A;

lobaceo, Ted,
Spioee, soap. P*. or do, Ac. Also SJtLi!
bbl* Baa Jaok'
•on White rotatoee, 1 bbl * lour,
“AIL1£Y * CO.,
Auctioneers.
aP29

dHK*S,r

The interest amounts to
One cent pep day on a $50
«
*«
Two oents '•
9100

CT Refreshment Table, Ice-Creams and Coff.e
Tleketiot admission 25 ots—‘o be had of N. J.
Gilman, Emksou* Chapman, R J. D. Larrabee. and
at iha door. Boors open at 6J. Cantata at 8 o'ei’k.
Thtre will be a per.ormanee in the aiternoon at 11
*> doek for onildren
Admission 10 ore.
The above Festival gai to hsvebeon held on the
28th o, April—those having tl-kets lor that day will
be admitted on Bay lit.
ap26td

Trimmings,

DESIRABLE

occasion

levied

M *H«uo“Au..lloll

an

ed to each note, which may be out off and sold to any
banhorbaakar.

HALL,

Fancy Articles will be for Sal*.

18 6£5,

4b* with ttOfSuppUes of sll the

NEW AND

Orocertea

Wednesday, Mny*,«
sell
ON •hall
iavoloe ot (8L.0 ®loak
Codbe

issued under date ot Jnne 16th,
payabie three yean from that
time, in
*" 00"#rtn>u
“ “•
are

property. Th* Interest is
pmyablotneuneney semi-annually by eoapoasattaeh-

The flowers meet in a secluded dell In the foresAte
choose their Quejn-a person discontented with the
world seoks in the fame plaee fee retiremont, from
its cares and
disappointments. The flowete tell of
love nnd duty, and the recluse learning that to nil
well the station sllntted
by Providence, is to be happy. tesolres to return agfe |p nsefhlnesa and eon*
tentment among her lelrow enatnres.

with the

♦

the rate

ARGUMENT-

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS

VERY

Second Parish,

m

»pr28td

now

—non—

Fashionable Cloths ft

Festival.

To be performed by thirty
young Ladies representing the different flowers. ;

Latest and Most Desirable Patterns

of*

as the

the aetnal profit

,r

,t0I7 wooden Haase, with brink baseoewr, abundance ol water, hard ana
food burn on the lot, whies .1 40 teat by
*
T,rT desirable property-pleaeaatiy

116 Till?
located iL™
investment* 5f**t neighborhood—and rale ici
immediately** poeHIve— title olerr
bJo House Lot yC™,,leaboT*>,r* tha'lsell • velnuI-royerty.
UWSUY1 Sf* «• »«;
to., auotiommmjlb.

a premium which
tnsrvasthe 7-80 loan, and ita
ut*?.
iionftvm Stag* and Useidyal taxation,whloh add
from tma to thro* par toot, more, according to

Or, CORONATION OF THE KOBE,

VERY IMPORTANTI

are

two

mei*

These Bondf ire worth

e*

Written by G. F.Eoot, entitled

The

on

vi

gold-bearing bonds I

CANTATA.

To th.e Ladies,

Philadelphia, April 30.
i
Some excitement was caused to day by the
discovery of a plot to bum the city, as attempted in New York last year. Gen. Cad-

Per steamship Peruvian at Farther Point.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, April 21The cotton Brokers’ Circular reports the sues of the
week at 68,(103 hales, including 18 000 to specalatcrs
and 6300 to exporters. The mirked opened heavy
and 1301 jd lower but subsequently beoame active
and the decline wes partially recovered, the cloving

whloh

House and Laud at Auction.

the
Tuscany May led at 'I P. M,
ONmm,
shall tail House Ho. 1 hummer .treat

U. 8. 5-SW six per

—ON—

On

and

ZZZ’u,0'

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 1st,

consequence of the less of the “New
England,” there will be no steamer for EastIt
port and St. John to-day.

Spring

1W6,

Will hold a Festival at

In

Y.

Those Notes

apWdlc

The Ladies of the

O I T Y

LOAIl

SEVEN-THIRTY LORN.

Maiden,) Mie< AVONIA JONES.

'owiah

May-Day

CoAi^—The coal dealers in Providence R.
I., reduced the price of coals last Friday, to
•IT per ton. Coal should not be higher in
Portland than it is in Providence.

Having just returned from N

•“**», known

Forwaken!

■__

The American Illustrated Newspapers for
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Exchange Street.

■

Treatment

accepted the inviof the City Government of Boston, to

first of June.

Paroled Prisoners—Surrender of Mosby’s Guerrillas.

May j»t,

Mlea JONES baa the aoie right t«
produce thia
Play in the United btatea.
It will be brought out with New
Soenery,Moohan1
ical effeote, Music, fe.
Doors open at 7fr—commence at 8* o'olook.
A dmUalon-Panmette 60 ets; Orchestral Chairs 76
etaiOallery 26 Ota. Seats can be secured without extra charge, during the day, ftom 10 a m. to 4 r.

deliver an oration on President Lincoln. The
time is not designated, but it will be about the

St. Lours, April 29.

all Eastern men were saved.
The Democrat has a dispatch from Cairo
whigh says the Sultana was going at the usual
speed at the time of the catastrophe, and all
appeared well up to the time of the accident.
The troops on bond represented every State
la the Union.
-V
—^-b-

EEdH,(*

-AUCTION SALES.

By authority of the Secretary ot the Treasury .the
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription
Agensy far th* sal* of United State* Treasury Notes,
Krartng seres and three tenths per Osnt. in tereet.psr

be preeented for the Inst time the great drama

The

Sbnatob Sumneb has
tation

Evening,

Monday

S. 7-30

LEAH!

Sabbath evening.

The officer in command of the
paroled prisoners on board the steamer Sultana states that

Goorge uigey

DENMARK.

A serious ministerial crisis which
prevailed

Cairo, III., April 29.
Seven hundred and eighty-six of those on
board the Ill-fated Sultana have been found
alive. The lost are now estimated al 1600.—
The Memphis hospitals are frill of the wounded from the Snltana,
many being badly scalded and burned. The
investigation ordered
Gen.
Washburne is proceeding.
by

5.

Pit,

MISS AVOW!A .JONES.

Postponement.
In consequence of Illness, Rev. Mr. Bolles was obliged to postpone
the closing lecture of his course, designed to
have been delivered last evening, till next

Destruction of the Sultana.

Manager..Bidwrll f
benefit or

—

The

^ *

f Le«iaoe«»d

Bocial occasion.

pleasant

a

financial

dlering hall.

Festive.—The tTEiversaltot Ladies Social
Circle propose to hold a second festival, at the
Vestry of their Church in Congress Square, on
Wednesday evening, at 7 1 2 o’clock. Refreshments will be provided. They anticipate

home.

...

28.

in this

six dollars a barrel.

less restlessTTT
s
At 9 o’clock this
evening, the Surgeon Ganerslsays the Secretary of State is doing well.
T»eward s condition was more favorable.
Mrs. Lincoln has not
yet rallied from the
prostration occasioned by the suddenness of
the President’s death.
She is constantly attended by numerous warm friends, and of
course has not decided
when she will leave for

Lee’s

entertainments/

ap-

State, stowed away for the purpose of getting a high price. The owners bad
better bring them to market now, as we perceive they are getiioj; dull in Ne w York. The
best russets are selling there at from five to

The Surgeon
reports at 9 o’clock
this morning, that the Secretary of State
suffers some inconvenience from his fractured jaw, but iff other respects is almost restored to his nominal health. F. W. Seward
rallied during the night, and Is stronger and

of Jeff Davit.
New Yobs, April 30.
The Herald’s Newbern correspondence says
the last positive information of Jeff Davis’
movements was that he passed through Char>
selves.
<
lotte on his way southward, escorted by a
brigade of cavalry, probably Wade HampObsequies at Celumbus, Ohio.
ton’s, on the 23d lust. As Gen. Wilson was at
CotuiffiM, Ohio, April 29. .A Macon on the 20th, and virtually held all
The Rotunda of the Capitol was draped in southern Georgia, the chances are that Davis
mourning. The coffin way approached by cannot escape.
flvostei* I treated on « mouad of moss, in
Demand for the Aeeaeeine upon Canada.
which were dotted the choicest flowers. At
the head of the coffin rested a large
Nbw Yobx, April 30.
A '»
JHoral H i f
wreaih. The walls were adorned with naval
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says our
pictures, and with various banners, which consul general in Canada, has given notice to
were torn and riddled with ballets In many a
the authorities that all the criminals connectbattle.
ed with the assassination of President Iilneoln,
For abont seven hours there was a conmust be surrendered to the United States auetiDt line of spectators passing before the rethorities.
mains. Bands of music played daring the
Gen. Grant arrived at Washington last
afternoon the most solemn dirges, and guns
night.
continued to be fired at intervals during the
From Kentucky.
day. The escort proper were entertained by
the Stnteof Ohio, and the remainder by the
Louisville, Ky., April 29.
municipal authorities at the Nell House.
Maj. General Palmer has issued an order anThe rematns were at last removed to the nouncing that the power of arrest will heredepot, and at a few minutes after 8 P. M., after be sparingly revised, and directed against
were on the way to Indianapolis, which
city real offenders. Hostile military bands within
we shall reach tomorrow morning.
the district are to be treated as guerrillas and
In the afternoon a large meeting was held robbers, and all loval people without distincon the east terrace.
tion of color, are to be protected from cruelty
A dirge was played by
(he band, and a prayer offered by Rev. Dr.
and apprehension.
1*0 '}(
Goodwin. Hon. J. E. Stevenson then delivered a lengthy address, commemorative of
Plot to Bum the CUy of tehetmtcTphla.
the life and services of Abraham Lincoln.

.1

Queenstown.

Lisbon.
She was allowed twenty hours to
coal and provision.
The advices received per steamer America
at Southampton, and the Damascus at Queenstown, fnrtber strengthen the conviction that
Southern resistance to the United States Government is virtually ended.
The rebel loan has declined to V7al8. Federal securities are active and advancing.
The steamer Damascus from Portland, and
Virginia and City of Manchester from New
»*'i
York, arrived to-day.

week.

Out Flanked !—
Change or Base
John H. B. Morrill has issued an order to the
25th Maine, and all others, that he has “changed his hasc,” and on and after to-day may be
found at his old former headquarters—at
Todd’s
corner of Exchange and Middle
streets. The Corporal is one of the keenest
and smoothest tousorlal knights in this city.

ing

Latest via

missed.
Since the restriction on trade between this city and Richmond has been removed hundreds, of persons from the north
have passed through here for the latter place
on visits of curiosity and
pleasure.
Considerable disorder has existed here for
the past few days
among numbers of troops
who have passed
through this city. Several
■aye been killed by fighting among them-

Apples.—There are large quantities of
ples

WAsiDroTWf, April 30.
Genera!

S*

». at 11 oelook, at

ASKSCIO 4 Co,

c“« hUu

Whait

4

B
BHICK

fT«.

Home Lot*.
toot ol
lejta, comprising 48.Odd for
«•!«
L *d,
Emery, Cushman and Lewis
W
H. STEPHENSON.
b*
Portland, April K, ISM.-dtf
1
Bricks tor SrtK

e'UcPKS

Host*

IAOB so

at The Stole

ox

r

*

a

Betorm 8ohooL«ee As.
10

«•—d

Op to 3 and

TO™®***
Streets
T. WOibb, 88 Kxehnn
ga

-

..ii.l

——'-“=

are

Coming

TU coni* nr. hum-log put;
Thank 0od, to. day a nearing!

And when g ail herald voice* .B, ■.
Shall tell i»- po ce Use come
This thought shall most rejoice aa.

Our boys

era

coming home!”

£ oou shall the voioc of singing
Drown war’s tremendous
Soon ettallWio Joy-beUs’ ringing
Bring peace an*freedom In.

dill;

j

The jubilee bonfires burning,
••hall soon light up the dome.
And soop, to soothe our yearning,
Our ooys are coming homo.

The

Company are

not

rival

responsible for baggage to

one

.9- ^Managing

s.

Diraotcre

haunted
A shadowy »»r
The long deserted room;
are granted,
our
prayers
But now
Our boys are coming home!

and 1.36 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stationsst 1.36 P. M.
HaToniftno—Leave Lewiston at d.So A. M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.® A. M. Luffs Bangor at
7.9), a. M and arrive in Portland at 8.16 P. ,M.
Both these trains oeaaeot at Portlaad with trains for
R'.ston.
sieight train leaves Portland «t 8 A. X., and re
r
turning is due in Portland at 1T. M.
stages connect with trains at principal stations, I
daily tor moat of the towns North and East of this
road

s-iMJ A.

mother, oa'm'y waiting
For that beloved son!
0 sister, proudly dating
• The victories he has won!
0 maiden softly humming
The love song while you roam—
Joy, Joy the boys are coming—
Our boys are coming home!
0

el.

C. M. MORSE. Stmt.

sir:-.

f

On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
Trains learn as follows:
Portland Her Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 8.50

ueave

bopingand believing
Thy woe and fear beguile.

P. M.

With

lem,

Beyond the starry dome.
For there our boys arc waiting
weloome home.
!■■■■■■.

A CUMBERLAND

YO^K

RAIL

gers

ROAD,

A^antfSV^M

than breadth.

%iE&8£SZ.

Sle,

—

■

6,1M6._fi'—

1855.

1

Grand Trunk

leaving

the cars,
by accidentally dropping
nay carpet bug out of ’’the rack on her head.—
I
Such a squeal 1”

her

boy’s

Coe found the woman who will curl
hslr 1 What does she think

comatof”
‘•Good

Chiefgof

gage has been effectually and legally foreclosed, and
whores, the said Bondholders have thereby become
a Company inoorpoi atod and chartered as e
tne
day #rthe foreclosure aforesaid, with all >hf charand logoi rights and immunities
pertain d to the or ginal Company at the time tof the
foi
now therefore, we the the said Bondholders and Corporators aa a'orssaid, hereby give
notiaa that a meeting of the holders
nnder the nsme oi the Androsoossin Rallroad Company wlllbe held attbe office oh Wm
Son
in the otty of Portland in the County of Cumberland.
Maine, oa Tamed a? tbs eleventh day of May, A. D.
IBM, at 'kroee'olsok In the afternoon, lor the fob
lowing pnrposee, viai
° *h*®“ * Moderator and Clark of said
meet!

ai'IvaO .tf

L

,JJiU

.TiiiiitoifcO

L

.1

M. dally.

and

refuwuon*

u

|

►neb byelaws,

may be deemed necessary lor

«h —any
"id

oth

r

business

ft2S£h 5r^fcr6

thai

may

Important

to

Travelers t

""3rtS33dBEBEJ

ri'/rn ut.if 1

oHWI

iiWWm

T9

West, South, North-West and

|_»<

/'
W., CltlXfLG
Agent
Leading
for all the Orgeat

6t,

Leuia, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,

Tide Qbeatest

op

B

Hr*
■aiSOdhwtf
•

piii rommi Mte
reoelred the ageney fo^rhe
HAVING
manufactured by the
VEW YbltR PIANO A

HOthi,

'S&

gouts for New Fork 1'lsnoKorte Co., 394 Hudson

Gen’l W. T. Shertnan,

~l

■

.fcPfri^

_

P^a o,

|‘
National Bank,

f m

"°r.f ^;j}X*y&Lt'X6u,rhe.

—

if yon Mt <Aie
Ha Baa & Cairaii, Borton. manoAll dragglate eell it.
ap29d*t
J.l

■ ■

■

*nd, in the Coantf o Cumberland, and State ol
Maine, it autuoriaed t* commence the business of
under the Acr*f reeaia.
In » stimony wh-reof, mHueeeuay hand and seal
Coa ptroller of the

_

No 941.

Currency.

mohbOdSm

a

Coal, Coal 1
1 f|A TONS flrerh min'd Georgrr Creek Camb
Coal—»»or*/ior artiole for Black.
...l”
BaHimor n wlanding and
SJJ™|D*J’t“*?
for
aala by RANDALL, McAI.LiNTKU
It CO,
W06O Commeioiai it.
All erdeti by mall
Attended
to.
prompts
upafrf

L iTdYOE

£

General

Pearl St., NEW YORK.
(tiTJEOWHO
,
?
.3881 ,ifjH IhqA"

287
A -ItUAM

■Tw$b?Iq*

by Mtififactory
presented
WHEREAS,
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
evidence

and State of Maine, has been duly organized under
and according to Ihe requirements of the Act of Congress entitled “An Aot to r rovide a National Cur*

has complied
with aU Ihe provisions
required to Ip
compiled with before commencing the hnslcieap of
B« niing under said Act:
The office of Comptroller tof the CurraBoy being
vacant, now, therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, Dep.
uty Comptroller ofthe Currency, do hereby oertily
th't‘"TheSecond National Bant of Portland,’’ In
the City of Pnrtland.Td the
Connty of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, la authorized to commenoe the
buiness of Banking under the Aot aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
of offioe this eleventh day of March. 1865.
EL. S.]
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a co-partTHE
nershlp under the firm ofLvuAU.SoKfe Tobbt,
for the purpose of oarrytng on the Ship Chandlery

and general Commission

busiuesr, at the rid stand
heretofore occupied by Lyknan dMarrett, 115 Commercial St.
S. K. LYMAN.
THOMAS B. LYMAN,
ENOCH G. TQBEY.
March nth.
aplldlm

jr.

s

£

W. SYKES,

A^ook^onhandofall
2

ahapwandrizea, aueka*
riff Brhdun

Beil-head Brieka,

BUT-

J For

“,c1,^jG,s

ton,, h?11* of whlt« oak,cop
ooppered one year ago: new
Ballaated with « to 7 tone Iron
i
Bor further partiealara
inquire of
an2tto>W‘LL*RD> St Lawrenee Hoorn,
and

-_India at.

lOO
a
*

H. L

Wood.
fo®^.8!?^.0 **»«'»

aptidim

DRT

B-*RD

PAJNpVai^.'o J,Ult Purcba,*f*'**

MORTON BLOCK,
tplttf

fo|, ^ b f

CUST1S *

STEVENS k Co
.Manufacturers’ Agents.
iiiead of Widgery’s Wharf.
K

tear ft Co;

.? s°

ft

May's-

vSoSSK

„

Mirrors

f

and GERM AH Mirror plater in flue
low at
Gold and Black Wa'nntFr.in-p, very

FPLIJEK A STEVENS,

moh21

be received* at*the ofti
S*of the^j^iri^0®^
wi^
®n*me©r
to■ construe* in* common
a

*tr*et to
Sw??hltp5«iifroJn^>ot of Ht“®o«k
bbui s*ta°

4 Ssssssssjgs:.Wor**'

W bereen at the
rfflaa#of<l\e0*Ctt.rinl,,““
.SSffcfc >« .«*-*ittee

drain. «id tcwc™
propoeali

on

Et>MU8D
arKdtd
Argue and Courier oopy.

PflijINKY,

CJnaiman.

^

,47

Mddlj

8t,

_

PL E

MOVA Lf.

Tgier

W Harpswelt

J Rice Lisbon
* Hatch Solon

Me.

k

York

44

B V Bowles1
N H.
C M Barres
NH.

Mataohetter
Colebrook

SA^^wtrkNJ
Md
^?en/iea Anapolls Kas
Topeka
1 A\ 1®?°?“*’
Webster CS Army

II

i«At Whitn Georgetown D C
“LB Knight W Durham B Brown
,,
jreo A Bluett >i
44
R 1! Stinchfie’d Saco Me Dr S Ingalls U 8
Surgeon
44
J M Woodbury Newfleld
Me.
Some of the above named Clergymen may have changed their Pastoral charge sinee the publication of the

Washington

11

60 CTS. AND

DB.

E.

$1 PER BOTTLE

Prepared by 8: Searery,.
K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

Mtlrote,

Mast.

* Ce,«Bd H. H. Hay, Wholeealo
Atenta. Portland, and add by Drtirrlatt and deal-

er» generally.

mobaGeodfeowem

Sam WipxAnTH, Boston.
Wipliam A. PrmriY,

Althkuu
Jon*

BOSTON-

Capital Stock.

$350,000,
100,000,

Shares.
Reserved Working Capital.
$3,50 par value and Subscription

$50,000,

Ho Personal

liability

ME.

Future As-

BAfiEY,

of Boiton.

I

DIRECTORS,
JOHN 8. BARRY, of Boston.
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown.
J. 8. 8HAILER, of Roxbnry,

V. J. MESSINGER, or Canton,
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston,
A. W. ADAMS, of Roxbury,
8. F. TILSON, of Titusville.

The properties of this Company eooeiatof 045 aorss,
prta sip ally owned in fee Simple, of the most desirable Oil Lands, situated meetly on Oil Creek, Fenn.,
upon which there ere three wells now down, capable of producing from 100 to 1000 barrels per day
when completed, aa they are located ao near the
great produeing interests of the Empirt, AoWe,
Skcrmam, and Dralct Welle, on this noted cretkv-v
hie Company offerlndnoements seldom met with.—
The capital stock is vei y small for the amount of valuable oil lands the company possesses. Three engines are already at the wells Onr Agent at Titusville writes na that the wellen the EMeElhany farm
baa commenced lowing, which places this Company beyond a doubt ot success. The Officers of tola
Company, in placing this property before the New
England public, have full confidence that no properties ) et offered are an parlor, or any oat of which
larger and more eertain dividend, may at onea be
ex eo'ed.
Map, and full information given on appli.atlon to t e Treasurer. SubeeMptieni received
b JOS W. DAVIS, Banker, No 15 State stree
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, No. 47
Conenie Stkxxt, Bos-ror.

realise a handsome dividend when the property is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable,
and in ell respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of the following described articles:—
rare to

•0000 to purchase
MOOO la U-a.

MOOO in

,/

Bags

I

Merchant

Tailors,
Middle
St.,

Elegant Stock of

SPRING GIOODS!
—FOB—

GENTLEMEN'S

GARMENTS,

and would be pleased to see their old friends and lota
of *«w am, to whom they will exi.Jb.t the new
mauufaelure auch garments as may M

GoodB^amJ

U

STYLE
as

NJJJ i'.J
f

j

>

FURNISHING
A

[
mch27d6w

—

H

M*pZKSi

taw

n

7,

GOODS

VARIETY.

Notice.

J IfflES F. MILLER.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law
OEP1CE, No. 37 Exchange Street,
aplldlm

Opposite Merchants’ Exchange.
e—i—i—-Private lasts action.
A A^y more advanced purils in Latin,'frfiek or
jSA Mathematloa can be attended to by a gentleman
who oan fh’-niah the beat of rerereno',s aa to oharaoter and ability.
Address O.O. P, Box 103 Portland
P O, tor further partloqlars.
tpMd9w
on

Beard.
suits of Rooms, furnished
PLEASANT
fticnUhed, with board, at 77 Fre* at.

of

un-

Respeotable transetent boarders aoeommodated.
aplddlw*

MOOO in Ladles’ Black Silk,

<4

or

Fancy Silk Drama*,

from MO to *75 each.

“I find It (the Compound) an excellent medicine n
diseases.”
Says Mr. 8, Boody.of the 14th regiment Masmehusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Port Tiilinghast:
“The White Pina Compound effected a cure where a
follow was oonnkUred inn critical consumption by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought K folly for him to make a trial
Of it. In colds or Qoughs, umb leave the eaxe of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, ah'*
try the White Pina Compound.”

COL. GOULD,
TYKI
Formerly Major of the 13th itegi. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) In a letter to S. Dean, Esq., of Moheham,
■peaks in the highest praise of the White Pi* t Vontand expresses a wish that it might be sent t;
soldiers. His opinion is based on personal kuowt

Cindy

“To effort has

ever yet been made by the proprietor*;
introduce it into the Army ; and yet it has often been pur
chased by friends of soldiers, tc send ii) packtges, and
ordered by ofleer* and soldiers, and large quantities hare
boot forwarded by express,

FROM JAMBB

MOOO in Ladle*’ Straw Boanrs, at *10 eaoh.
MOOO in whole pleeee ef Bleached Cotton Cloth.
MOM in Ladies’ hoot qaallty Kid Glow.
MOOO In HanolUoi Quilts.

MOOO In heat quality Blahkltb.
MOOO In Phelan ft Coliender’i Billiard TAUr ns.
MOOO In bhls of Floss.
MOOO In tons of Coal.
MOOO In oord* of Wood.

I'f

I V*N

lt rieoui*.

86000 in bandies of para Corona.

FROM 8TKPHEN lURTLETT.
N.H., July, I860.
Poland.—I had bean antoLdi with Klduqy Com
plaint for a long time, ana hade bad cough of ten year*
standing, which caused me to fp It blood quite frequent
ij. Noon# of my acquaintances expected I would get
But two bottles of your White Ptne
my health again.
Common** have cured me of both the cough and kidney

ap27dlw*

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Comptroller of the Currenoy,
J
Washington, April tilth, 1B«6. )
by satisfactory evldonoe presented
\1/ HKBEkg,
T y to the undersigned, it bus been made to appear
tbit "TauCaaco NatioxalBaxKox Fobtlanb,”
la the city Portland, in the Coun y of Cnmbeeland,
and State of Me lee, baa be=n duly organised Under
and aooordftng to the requirements 01 the AotofCongrtta eatlt'ei “An Aet to proylde n National Carreuoy, neared by a pledge of United States Bonds,
andtonrovidefer the tnrenlatton aad redemption
thereof,’’approved June 8, IBM. and has oompt ad
with all the provtatoos of said Aot required to be
oompiiod with before oommenoing the baslneeaot
Banking underaald Aot:
JRm, there/ re, I, J uimak Clarks, Comptroller of the Currsaoy, no hereby certify that
’’run
Casoo Natioxal Bark." In the oity of Portland,
ii the County or Cumberland, State of Maine, la
authorised to commence the business of Bank lag
under the Act aforesaid.
la testimony whereof, witness my hand and real
UtUY
0* offloe, this

twenty-sixtjMla^ olWgrli.
Comptroller ot the Currency.
apBBdBn

bnlH

;

prepared to Iniall ilaes. Also,
Boards, Ablagtet lathes, and Pickets, at shoit nctlee: Orders solicited.
OfflceCommerolalStreet.tear the bend ot Hobson’s Wharf.
JABEZ TECE, Treat’r.
are

BmADfitep.

oomplainta.

1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she eat up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she whs
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
ot your Compound, and it cured her. She is just as

B. F. AIKEN.

Goffbtoww, March 14,1880.
Dm. Poland.—I wish to boar testimony to tbo value > f
your White tine Compound. You will remember h< *
feeble I was at the time I called on you in July last. Ily
chief complaint was tnjtamation qf the kidneys, .lit
addition toother dlsagrasahlosymptoms, I suffered dree
fully from severe pin.—Ton sold me a bottle of Ilia
White Pine Compound, and befere 1 had taken tv
thirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all )• it
me
Though I have been aAietod with that complain a
long time, 1 have not bad a return of it sin os, andrh* ra
for many months past enjoyed excellent health.
>•

WH1TB PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.
Important testimony from \sa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.

or more I have suffered much •( In
wee called kidney complaint,
last
December
1 fell sick, and my attend
year ago
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
of
so great, and of so
wae
my system
prostration
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
that
I
could
physicians expected
possibly live through
the spring. The mum was my own epinkm.
Near the last of March, I860, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt Inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi bly
reoeommended for inflamation of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately after commencing Its
use 1 began to amend.
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall 1 was able to
attend to considerable business. I believe Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus for.
To my that I ever expect to have perfect health again
is out of the question at my a. e, (84 ) But this Irll
my, that while I use the Compound, my health Is very
comfortable When 1 have relinquished its use, the severe
pains have returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of tty disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate relief.
During the eleven months, in which I hare baton taking this medicine, I have need net quite five bottles. In
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar complaints
to notae, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine Compound.
ASA GOOD HUB.

Author*• Books

MOOO in Sot* Karras and Forks.

Compound:

MOOO la different Savins Haouiki*. such a* Urarer ft Baker’*, Whmler
t Wilson’*, Sing*
•n’t, and others.
MOM la White Liaaa.

MMO in Ladies’ S*»i#A Booking Chairs.
86000 in Clock* of different dlnd*.
MOOO In Siltkr Platbd Wars.

i

•

MOOO la Ladles’* Golo Biaos.

•6000 in John B. Baker'*, and other's first slam
Bussy HAnaaasss. *126.
•6000 In Open and Tap Buggy Trotting Wag0*1*.
...

a

ji

.1,

m

A
»

our

uot countenance what is
we know that he r
wrong.
For years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find
^ remedies for his ailments, with
^delicate
consumptive
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he ma<le the
discovery which has saved himself and called out from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials po.wible
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and never knew a
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are triad to
state tint we better* whatever m
sa/s about hla White

Pin* Compound.

1^.*
!

UT" All orders promptly attended to
log SI for each that* of Btook. with 2S ot
al to pay for Internal Rerenne Stomp,

The White Pine
GEORGE tV
Wl lib"

of B, 10, 30, or any namber of shares only require a
Keen stamp.

Agents Wanted In erery oity and|toww

Compound is advertised fit mueh
that
columns, and wear© happy to learn ex
the demand for i : is lncrCM»«.g bevond ad previous
and
pectations It is the very bmt medicine for coughs
colds that we know of, and no fern.***
it will ever be without it. Wespeak from *’ur °*
edge that it is sore to kill a Cold, and pleasau. **
The greatest invention* come by accident, and it Is
gular that the White Pine Compound mode for Colds and
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kidBut so It is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties know
it, so many testimoi h )»come to us from well-known
actor ©f’Dr Poland is
cha
the
men.
Besides,
such, that
.1
“The White Pine

length in

In

M*W

Compound,

8WETT, Bl.D*, Proprietor

nienulhetnred In future at the

RtOLANB

BOTAIfTC

DBPOT,

No. 1M Hanover Street, Boston
Under Um itiperrieion of

Hew

W81V. J. W. POLAND, M. D.

England.
o*

*V*rr
lb

of

ap26d8m

was.

FROM

WhRe Pine Compound, advertised at length in
columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed, while laboring usefully maHis experience as a
ny rears as a Baptist minister.
tiufferei' led him to make experiments which issued In his
medical u,J*covery .—Hoston Watchman and n Hector.
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a *6a4er of the Daily, thus write* of the

MOOO la different quail*!** Ladle*’ Boots.

.i...

she

Our

MOOO in Grata’ Dram Boors, at S10 pat pair.

In Standard

now as ever

The

MOOO In bundle* of Sugar.

*6000

J. HOYT.

ti
BfoADVORD, N JH., Sept, I860.
Da. Poland.—In the foil of 1857, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very biully
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the Auntt'ft
Complaint. For tbs three years past I have bean very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raining an Immense sight, with a bad cough after
raising blood; 1 fait that my time here must be siaort uu
lees 1 soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to tr
your White Ptne ompound, though my feith in it «a
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottlee, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and I could rest nights without choking up an draining so
much. I have taken nearly three bottles, and am foe ling
like a well man.
1 would add, that my fetnar’s femlhr is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and Hfo sisters having died
of It.

tervals,* from what at first

MOOO in bandies of first rate quality of Tba.

Exclusive Agents fer Portland and vlolnity, Brunswick, Capa Elisabeth. Cumberland, Fa!month, Freeport. Gorham, Gray. New Gloucester North Yarmonth, Bridgtrn, Westbrook, Windham,Yarmouth,
Scarborough. Alfred. Berwick—North and South,
Btddeford, Buxton. Eliot, Kanaebnnkport. Eltte-y,
Umington. Newdeld, Sanford, Weils and York,
Cumbe laud and Tork Coontie*.
PEAT It SMITH hart also a new and nail selected assortment of Fancy Oordt Dress Trimmlogs. Hoop Skirtt, Corotti Be, which thev off r at

Notice,

physician, says;

For sixteen years

MOOO in Gonti’ Dram Hats, st S10 each.

I

"

“H*njLo

^
Vt, who isa

kidney

MOOO la Gents’ FutlSuit* of Clothiko, st from MO
to *76 each.

of Paregoric.

Smith.,

prices.

at

l

WALKER,

MORTON BLOCK,
Portions,
Congress Street, w,,r,

Portland, April 26,1866.

excellent results. Several of our friends*
ceived much benefit from the Compound.
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. U. D. Uoge of West Randolph,

«

Amer-

an

MOOO in Ladle*’ Dram Hats, at •» *aoh.

FOB SALE BT

Bethel Steam MW Co.
niah Bprnoc dttkeaUooS
THE

P. H. Swectscr of South Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable
on
properties of ths Whits Pine, I was preputed,
seeing an advertisement of your White Ptne Compound,
It has bean used by memto give the medicine a trial.
bers of my fluniiy, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and hi tome cais, ef serious kidney <Ullculttsi, with
oinal

but

No Family should be without one where
there U a Baby.
N. P. WILLIS says "It li' a contriranoe by which
the boat of mammas if ontdooe—the moat antlrinf
of narses thrown into tho shade.”

[l. J]
Ho, 1000.

Dr Nichols of Northflsld Vt. says:
**I find ths White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
not only in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debility of the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Ksv.J, K. Chase of Kumney, N. H.,writes.
44I have for years regarded your White Pine Compound
i can truly say I regard it as
as an invaluable remedy,
l have
even more efficacious and valuable than ever
for
a cold, and it works charm
taken
the
Compound
just

well

•100.

*8080 in Boys’ Cats and Girl*’ Hat*.

! !

Prices as Low
ant Other
house.

GENTS’

CRADLE, CRIB,

rednesd

to bo worth

per Sot.

The Child will Cry for it—but notin It.

greatly

one

MOOO In Ladim' Furs, In Seta from *60 to
loan Sable Fur Cape at B600.

from the ooentry prompteeptSSdtl

Expense of a NV.rte

Compound.

so

MOOO in Piaho Fobtu*, from *260 to a Grand Plano
at MOO.

Comb)at&e

Fray

Gold Watchhs, from 06 to the flnt qualtty Fradsham, worth M«0.

•6000 in CAirvt*, eaoh

MIDDLE STREET,

<5z>

vicinity.

MOOO In FuBHirtntn, in Bote.

JUMPER, HIGH-CHAIR, NURSERY
CHAIR, and HOBBY-HORSE.

It Saves

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

an

SPRING

or

of MOO eaoh.

MOOO in Kjxthe WArcane, from *16 to MO.

Manufactured and for sale

or

lont,

Boston

Certificate*

MOM in solid Silver Tha Broona, from $10 to »18

Traveling

166

Horan in

MOOO U Diahohd Fib*, in value from *26 to MOO
•nek.

THUNKS, VALISES,

HO.

▲ very large number ot Important testimonials have
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
sneaking in the most flattering terms of the White Fiif

Dm.

STRAW, Treas’r.

All enters in the oity
ly tiled.

a

MO

•MOO la Diahohd Inn, In value from *26 to MOO
tack

The Mother’s Assistant and Child’s Friend.

• • aA> lKiMI«■
treat,
Needle-tand Trimming, elvayt Wtlll,
•»
v m>
■0M8tf•
.,S(r;V.
j]

87

TESTIMONIALS.

experienced superintendent to
commence operations, and their trst order for machinery was $ls,000. Our property has boon examined under iuxtractionj from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State
Assaysr of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
donbt, from the loeatien and position of the property, that it will bo found valuable in the prodnctton
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high prioes for their coal, all of which wo save; oil can be
manufactured from the ooal upon the property, at a
east not exceeding irn seats par gallon, and it is proposed to ccmmonea the manufacture in eonnectlon
with the sinking of walls. Ope dollar will boy a
hareor this stock, which is the par value, and all
b nelts dorivsd from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or prodoots of any kind, are to bo divided
among the stockholders, and In addition, (200 000
worth of valuable, useful and daslrable property
will bo given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
•haras srs disposed of. The Company adopt this
eomss for the purpose of disposing of tbs stock at
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many companies do, kt k subocription price, which is usually
one-half. Thns, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be

TREASURER,

r.

mend it lor sneh use.
But while the White Pine Compound Is so useful In
Kidney iniiamatkm, it Is also a wonderful curative in all
throat and lung diseases. It so quickly and sooth agly
allays infiamation, that hoarseness and soreness are removed as if by magic. Numerous eases have been reported to the originator, where relief in very seven cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
mere is a very natural reason »r tnis.
Tne Dart, ana
even the leave*, or “needles,” of White Pine contain
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians employed the
bark of White Pine in treating diseases long befoie the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be given.
James Cartier, a bold French mariner, as early as 1534.
sailed along the northern coast of North America, ami
was the first among discoverers to enter the RWer fit.
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he Mud his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the saute disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leave* of which they used in decoction, with idgaal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratifi
cation of seeing ail of hie crew who were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Fine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamatkm and cleansing old tore*.
In fine, the virtue* of White Pine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is oue grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity t» test the
virtues of the White Fine Compound. It hss been an
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Pine Compound have been sold
It speaks well lor the
and used with the happiest effects
Medicine, that the people living whan it Is prepared
are high In its praise.

The traot of land ad)oining the property of this
sompany has pissed Into the hands of capitalists,

LEVI H. STRAW of Boston.,

.1

dome time in ’8M, an individual, who purchased
bottle tor a bard oongh, was not only oared of the
oough, bat aiso or n severe kidney complaint, of ten
years enduraaoe. This being truly a discovery,
tbs foot wae mentioned to a saUtial physician, who
replied, in sebstanoe that, the barn ol white
pi ue was one or the beet diuretics known, provid.d
its astringently oould be eoanteraotsd. It the other
articles entering into the compound would effect
this, a fortune waa in the medicine. The fortune baa
not yet bean reached; bat the hundreds of cares slice led by toe compound, in the moat aggravated
cases ef Kidney diseases, including Diabetyy. preve
it to ba a wonderful medicine for each ailments. A
large number 01 physicians now employ It, or recom-

who have sent out an

or

be

time.

vast in it.

Price.

.-Ai

*•«. M «Rd II

received

Boston.

The property of this Company is looated on1 '0*1
Crook," in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
Are aeree of land. A largo number of wells aro
suooossfnlly worksd in the rlelnity, some of which
are paying hand some dividends. This company proand entertain
pose to eommenoo operations at onoe,
no donbt that at an early day they will bo able to
pay a handsome per tentage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this oompanr afford a sufficient guaranty
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to recure the confidence of thooa who aro dlspooed to in

Valent Baby Tender!

d,

WOODMAN, THUN * COn
KQENTB,

No.

C. Yonia, Manohester, N. H.

J. Q. A. Sabomwt, Manchester,
M. Pbout, Manchester, N. H,
lAwnt CnAB*. Manohester, M. H.

BROWN'S

E R! *

Have

Of Ross. Foster A Co., Chicago, HI.
Gat, Manohester, N. H.

Johnm>manr,8d«l Conrt street

CO.

Physician and Surgeon,

lorriston
15 H.ftandall
THJJi W Waterraie
Piiaeld* JT S

i

Har removed from Long Wharf to
8 UNION WHARF,
Where he will do a General Commiteio* fhitineu,
and wlli contine to deal at wholerale in
Fleur, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.
moh2Sdtf
Portland, March 22,1866.

i"

Sou
Wood,
onioratpiev ;it8f&STI naaidniM ™ *•
Delivered to order In any part of thoolty.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are respeotihlly invited td gneiss a call.
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GORHAM,

Brothers, State street. Boston.

Johh A. Gosdwih, Lowell.

WHOLESALE and KKTA1L,
Oumberlaitd Cqal 1
A Superior Coal for Blaekemitie.
b->:
j
DURAN
A BRACKETT,
f*: J

SEWING MACHINES!

above.

No.

Together with the best quality ol
•umiUnbebaoRj :W£l®«8«ii*3 baz vast I

*

44

FRENCH
City of Portland.
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a point

|

White and Red An*,

Offie* next door to "Gorham House."
moMldlm*
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A
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FILLS
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to receive the

rs

Mirrors,

Lehigh,

Locust Mountain.

e. iiowabO toje. n

Ranks Portland

B. F. Bum,

___i_

•

John's,

to

"DWBarber

...

co.,

Con*,*.,

mWSltf

Ch,«»SOr Illinois.

ce

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
For
CHARLES

O Bex 4T1.

WOO».

2a«

Spring and Summer arm, ,n aU

P.

1

CONSDidPTION.
The proofs of Hs efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character that

Rer J C Ingalls,Melrose,Mb
N P See lee Melrose
** 'A K
Haricfe iAnii; "
J M F Barnes Ma’den
"
J W Bailey Leominst’r“
u
NPPhilbr’k Taunton"
"
Dan’l Atkins Mil b’ry“
u W H
Stetson Nant'okt"
44
K 8 Stubbs Lawrence
44
"
I Marcy Dedham
MGeoW Winchester Fall
River Ms.
44
AD Merrill Cambridge-

Boot, Shoo and Leather Dealer, 1«1 Pearl it, Boston.

nseblSeodlm

eom-

reasonably hesitate

Directero,
Faxon Cowman*,

PETROLEUM CO.

LEVI H.

Hazel ton

Boston,
No. M Washington Street.

of

30 fe-

o»av«

mar2M3m

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,

li

all other

M

_

Y

ers are

Treasurer,

BAKER,

GEORGK F.

hkvehoen a Standard Remedy for ever thirty Veers,
and aethe mcsteffeotual oaeeverhnown for alleomare
Dlaints neon liar to Femalee. To all oleum thev

Company Lehigh,

RANDALL, MoALLlBTKR
Portland. Jane 1£. 1864 —dig

£

j

1
Farnaoe Brieka.
Cupola Brick >,
llso, Eire Mortar and Clay.

OF

sjgpig,' PROVISIONS. LARD,
PartlSR.*"? W*»T*RN PRODUCE generally.

Bricks’,

Wedge Bricks,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
PI'0DR,i

Brlok.s.

manufactured tn Europe.

Common Mo
_

Comptroller ofthe Currency.

Celebrated Now York Fire
KBEISCHBR'S
Bricks, equa s, if not superior in quality to any

—

Old

>*IO«ttintstan<S-6 /

sufferers cannot
proffered aid.

..

purchased the Block of
Wood, Ufa taken the stand rooently
oceulied by Messrs. Sawyer f WUtnet, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
form* r patrons and the public generally, with a
tine assortment of

DEBiLirrandthe variThroat
Hoarseness t
lie Speakei

ing

Plro

.:.

ous

I

theUgnmuoy.

subscriber havinr

TH£

General

*

of

Woortl

Coal and

Indian V egetable Pulmonic

*«t*£

No. 878.
Deputy
mchl8d2m

Ho IMS.

DR. LAROOKAH'S
The best preparation ever made Hr the following
complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cocos. Croup, Asthma.
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood Pa In
in The Side, Night Sweats.
Humors,

President.

WHERCAS,

to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
that1127w RerchvitfJ, aliopal Bant of Portland,"
in the City of Portland, in the County ,of Cumberlaud, and State ol Maine, has been duly organized
und-r aud according to the requirements of the Aet
ot Congress entitled "An Aet to provide a Rational
Currency, seonred by a pledge o United Ststsi
Bonds, and to provide for the circulation and redemption thereof.” approved June 8,18M, and has
oomplled with all the provision' of laid Act) squired
to bo complied with before commencing the butitote
nesi of llu king under sail Act:
How, therefore, I. Freeman Clark, Comptroller of
the Currency, do hereby oertff/ that "Tie Uerehant’e Rational Bank if Portland," in the City of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland. and St-te
of Maine, la authorized to commence the business of
Banking nuderthe Adtanrrutaid.
In’est mony whereof, witness my 'Mmipand leal
ot race this seventeen*h day of April, IMS.

j

Agents,

epUdU

DEPARTMRT,
)
Office of Comptroller of tie Currency,
J
Washington, April ITth, 1866.)
by sstlsfhotory evidence presented

Great Consumptive Remedy

Dealers

YOJ ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

;CaakiDg
will do it

&

j

TREASURY

Comptroller

:

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Hw.

PRESIDENT,

w

SS

mm—

OFFICERS

these Fills.

Canvas,

WELL PICARD AND SCREAM PV

and
of aahi Act

tATHBRRAB, by satisfactory evidence presented
* T to the
undersigned, it h b been made to appear

"“d?"*

cbryaalla.
fbotnroit.

by Druggists

t'

sessments.

•aOORSKSMKiaefL,
f Irtr^*1

3£03 T_0]RYI

/I

many ton miiATfai

^

^

Each,

WHICH 18 PAH VALUE.]

In the treatwu the oommeicemeLt cf a new
ment of irregularities and obetrnotlcme which hare
ro

ii*!..1

Dollar

era

Bath, Me.

THE

f

One

DB. 0HEE8EMA1T8 PILLS

JAMES T. FATTEN A 00.

April 20—dim*

Sk'XWT I

ir>

Street,

100 do
800 do Nary Fine
Delivered In Portland or Boeton.
Bath. AprUM.lM-

:

frtT&ini-*>»•(^iktq

/

JOHN S.

Hunt & Co.,
RAx STOC Post Office, New York.

.0/

SHARES

-VOS 01I.B BY-

Ctoodvgn,

Red

MERCHANTS,

m_n■
Scotch

Shares.

'T

DR. CHEESMAN’S PULS
f
The combination ot ingredients in thes
PHls is the result of a long and extensive practice
mild in llieir operntlon, and oannpt do
tre
They
harm to the moat delicate; oertain ln correcting all
irregularities, Patoinl Menstruations. removing all
obstructions, whether lYom cold or otherwise, headaobe, pain in the aide, palpitation of tbs heart,
whites, all nervous sffsetions, hysterles, fatigue, pain
In the back and limbs, ho disturbed sleep, whioh
arise frominterruptiun of natnre.

OF

ST. LOUIS. MO
Prompt attention .iron to the p chase and sale of
Floor and Merchandise ten.rally ■
Rrerrbnceb—Dwight Durker. tanker, St.Loots,
Mo.; Thayer A Sargent, New York; Tyler, Wee fc
Sens, Boston, Msss; 1,1. Brown t Sons, Portland,

enumerated above are fairly mixed in their proportion on tbe 1st nod 16th days of each mrath, so that
all will hare an equal ohanoi ef obtain Inga valuable
1
prize.
Onr patrons
desired to send United States
money when It is sonrenient. Long Utters are Unnecessary. Letters should be addressed to oar Bex,
6706 Poet Offioe, for greater sallety.
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must in every oase be
aeoompanied by the Cash, with he name of person
sending, and Town, County and State plainly writ
should be addressed 4o the Managers,

tperaof,’'approved June 8,1864,

TREASURY DEPARTlIfENf,

“The

;

8 60

.—--—-I

30,000

Important to Females.

':.

j,

Vo. 7 V. Second

«00

to

Dr.
Pamphlet on Catabm should be
read by srery one. It oan be obtained at onr peapor
est agency,
by sending a postage stamp to o*r oloffloe.
fc
NORTON
Oo., Sole Agents. 76 Bleecker street.
NewYork.
Bold
Jnnel M diy
SI.
Price
by H.H. HAT,

VIB,

SA

COMMISSION

A fresh assortment of Certificates for the articles

•

4c

7 60

to
to
to

Working Capital

ge*—Mode
Ooodale'e

-i

oases in Boston
cured by the White Pine Coinreferred to. and hundreds ol
eases of
Kidney compln'uts. cured entirety by taking
tho While fine Compound, having been reported
by druggists.
Among all the popular medioloes offered for sale,
no ono seems to have
gained iavor like the White
Pine Compound. this
Meulcine was first made as
“ the
ol lug, aad than merely tor ono
tpriag
lnamauil, who *u aflccitd with %n mlliAinatioa
ol the throat. A euro wm effected
Vhia inby it.
dueed others to apply for the same remedy, and
every one using It n*eived a great benefit, the article, however, went without a name till November
to lowing,when it wat called White Pine Compound.
During that month it was advertised lor the Ural
oan

a

SUFFOLK ( OIL CREEK

P. M Gen'l of Mo.
Dep’y
i-

;GENERAL

20 00
20 01)
16 00
6 00
8 60
7 00

tp

|

Ran

Mbltillb Sawyre

Tyler_

TYLER

I

500,000 Shares.

proprietors,

Late

2o oo
660
20 00

References—HTBermann Kotzachjinr.f twYorl,

dr, Rmry.

Pries #1,60.
j -at>» < that
Now ready, uniform tstan
the abore, the
Canal
of H»»<Uoys Life of Gen. Grant.
»‘h
Gen. Mitchell.
OF PORTLAND,"
*th
“
5°
d?
J°
,,
a°
do
do
• v
Capt. Krrlcaton.
njliiQ
Por sale by DAVIg BH08.
n the City of Portland, in the County of Cnmber,BW and; and State of Maine has been duly organized
Published by
under and oosording to tfce rtqotrsments o The Aot
WH- H.
oi Congress entitled “An Act to provide a NaAPPLETON,
Boolselfrrs and PublMert, *
92 * 04 Grand 8t, New York.
*?a7i8t
redemption thetfioL" approv'd June 8, 186*. and
a-» complied wl h all tbeprovhionsof .aiilaot requirWhere you corner one
Mothnow you conquer., od to bo Oomp ted with before oommenoiug thebusidasen in June—fnat is,
you Wu
b,fofc
born
Comp,rolle,

£

Sr S’.-.

etc.

'hlscytrt^

SCHDMACHEUt

I'.'tns "**l 01,18 iB Mull |ilutuS
Being an authentic and ieU*b'« reoordof hi* i«h
“d'emarkeble oareer; forming the * h voluble
"JJj
oMhe Library oi Modern
American Heroes (or youth
1 vol, i#mo,
cloth, 8 8 paces and 6 Illustrations.

Glass-mr era’

generalist and by

Bargain warp*tod.

w«Gg

Lead,

CO.,

?°r^oftOM'

Alexander

~~

_ED LEAD,

and Refined.

394 Hudson Street. N. Y.,

DJI V,

l*o1 '.dr

f"

For sale

Bataye. oJ ;
rhe company Doing composed Of twenty of the
best won men that eould he found in the first aiasa
uannfsetofioa in Now York, principally in Mr.
8 loin way's Factory, every part of their
U done In the very host manner, and this enables the
company to furnish Piano, whioh If equalled can

to
to
to
to
to

ever

Ranpublished. Where its Orisin—Wbat its
of Treatment—and Rapid Cure In all He

Pro|riotort^^
HUTCBIHGS^HII-LntB,
t wit

YORKipffdtet_

ijy A chance to obtain any of tbe above
article* for One Dollar, by .purchasing a Sealed Envelope fof 25 tfts.
Five Sealed Enve'cpes will be sent for $1; Eleven
lor $2; Thirty for $6; Sixty-fire tor $10; One Hun188 11 | -Mil
dred for U16.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled

Pianos

Wu would call the attention of the public to tie
peiior quality of these inatrumenu. They sreemoi
10
Bteinways’.Chiokerings', or those ef any other

2,0 0 Uha'elalne and Guard Chains 6 on
6 00
1,000 Gold 3 himbi-s,
10 00
2,000 Se'sjid es* Jet and Gold
160
Golff-CrosSes
10,000
6 00
6,000 Oval Band Bracelets
8 00
4,00 Chat ed Bracelets
2.000 Sets Ball Eardrops, all Cblttrs, 3 00
2 00
6.000 Fine Gpid Pena
2 000 New Style Jet A Gold Eardrcps 8 00
Pens
with
Monntea
Gold
Gold
2,000
8 00
Ebony Holder

throughout

DB/ OHEEBEMAR’S

NEW

Sej^^Ljttors

PU :E WHITE

of

LITHARGE,

Co.,

i,

LEAD, Dry and in Oil,

California, by the Old Lins
*

HEADLEY’S LIFE OF
.SMaun

Manufacturers

WV t>; LITTLE, Agent.

“d

Living Captains.”
TBIS

of New Y

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex.
change Street, (up stalls.)

YOV'•

T

and Linseed Oil

Portland

1?.*?“*

rv

Atlantic V rite Lead

And aH need fa 1 information cheer folly furnished.
Travellers will find it greatly to their ad vantage
to p?ojur« Through Ticket* at the

for

Lead.

•

T 9 TT\<T

SHIYIlP

a
LOVVE9T 1LA.TKS OF FARE,

of
are reqneatied to
call at 113 Middle n, Portland, Maine, any time
daring tin day or evening, where two Pianos are frr
"SUe, and Judge tor themselves.J II
Mr* A Good
!
1*

—[London THnu.

IP UBLIBBB

Whit

essssssauEPF

Passage Tickets

SSSS
l&S2$faBBSto39li
2.0.0 Ladies’ New Stvle Belt Bnrkles 4 00 to

teffA thitfell ditcaee.

Manufacturing Comp’y,
sole

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Routes to Chi

ucaBBJOTkZS?
Pianos and purobasers
Judges

H-M-payson!

steamers of the Anchor Lina of

the (Jauadas,

ttHtutnanto

”™PHlTBTnL.
™“dtdJ01TE8’

j^*Gal£ltoD

Superintendent,

April 27, 1888-iprtOtT

by
Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eastportand

ew»umeip*.'HtBi*R»i a," ‘'C4.LBD0SGA,” “Britan.
Wia” and,"UwiTaDF ihodo!*/' are intended to sail
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow
Those steamers were built speciallylpr the Atlantic trail •, are divided into water and air-tight compartments, and are fitted up in every respect to insure the saiety, comfort and convenience of passengers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies eiota
ship. The provisions will be property cooked, end
Served in Unlimited quantities.
Bain of Passage.
To and from Livesrpool, Bias goto, Dublin,Belfast,
Londonderry, tc :
Cabins, MG and *60; Intermediate, 86; steerage,
S2G; payable in geld or its equivalent.
Those who with to end -for their friends can bay
tickets at these ratel from the
I
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO., * '//
f Bowling Green. New Ybric/
jan9d4m

SDWIN NOYES,

WililTfc

“*
name shsl be
“S*
’J***make.
8d.—To
ordain, and establish

route for travellers

1

they

afsaldfoonds

if thaCorporators win aocept skid inb^rputotioo
organise the same by tbe ohpioe of
a B .ard of Oireetors, and such other offioers as
be deemed legal and proper. Alee lo adopts may
new
corporate name tor said Corporation, and Ideter-

.SMjSfr
between

8team to and From the Old Country.
JJ&fijML The wtfLlcbAwh favorite' Clyde-built

and it form the conductor in the oars that
go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through as that it shall oust them do more by
this route than bv any otner. ,•!
■;<
Trains are due in Po tland to connect with trains
tot B Teton on Monday* at 8»tA. *, and every day
at 230 r. u.
Freight Train laarea new depot Portland at < 46 A.

eoloisr.j

and

will

1862.___dtf

Mills, and Skowhegan, at 1 r. M, and on Saturday,
c niy for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 r. M.
The!' rain
from Portland at 1 *. If, connects at Ken da l’i MUla
with the train for Bangor and other station, eaet,

whlih

Jdvvd

Capt.SHKBwooD.

Hair.

Mass.

Boston,

!

have been many severe

pound, which

tongae oan tell.
...
It it noted jor eunng the most kopelete ease*,
that evar; known means failed in.
It caret Bay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the
moet obstinate and violent types.
Bo form qf Catarrh or noiee in the head ean resist
HU triumph in complete.
Or. Ooodale'e Oataabh Entmv Is a heemleee
the
inhaled
from
palm of the hand
liquid,
the country,
Dr. M. Ooodale is known
CaUxrh
U the author of the onlv True Theory

Croup, and Whooping
Cough.
Cures
Gravel,
And all Kidney Diaeaaeu

THEJUC
aad vicinity

—or—

'he wretched symptoms of this
leathsem* malady, and aver s consumption
It cleans fA# head, itodontet the breath, aad ailords the most grateful relief.
It aUeviatet more agony and Hlent entering than

Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, 9

Throat,

RIVJBR

all

It remove*

Sterling’s Ambrosia

TO BE SOLD FOE OHE D0LLAE EACH,

Without regard to value, and not to. e paid lor untll you know what you will ncelve.
zoos.
10 Elegant Rosewood
Pianos
worth from
*250 00 to 600 00
10 Mekxleous, Rosewood OSes 126 00 to 25000
26 00 to 100 00
60 nab Oil Paintings
200 b ineBteel Engravings, framed 12 00 to 26 00
12 00 to 46 00
100 Music Boxes
100 Silver Revolving Pat. Caatora 16 00 to 4000
1' 0 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets 16 0d to 86 00
600 StW Silver Tea ATable spoons J600 to 30 00
100 Gold Busting Case Watches 75 00 to 150 011
160 Diamond Rings,
60 OQ tp 200 00
50 00 to 86 00
260 Ladies* Gold Watohes
25 HO to 6000
660 Sliver Watches
6 00 fo 26 00
2,600 Vest and Neck Chains
1 60 to
6 00
2.0H0 Pairs Ear Rings, new stylss,
8,000 Geld Pencils and Tooth Picks, 8 00 to 8 00
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Broor os 4 00 to 10 00
8.00C Lava and Florentine Brooch s- 4 00 to 6 00
4 00 to
860
1,000 MasonicPhm-8 Eu to
6 50
2,'.00. Fine Gold Watch Keys
2 60 to
8 00
6,000 Children’s Armlets
1 60 to
6 00
2,600 Sot1 °f Bojom Studs
2 60 to 10 to2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons
1 01 to
loOoO Plain Gold and Chased Sings
5 00
2 60 to 10 00
6,000 Stone Be* aad Seal Rings
200 to
700'
6,000 Loeketo. all sizes.
8 00 lo 2000
18,500 8etsoi Ladies’ Jewelry
8 00 to
6 60
4 000 Watch Charms, eaoh,

IT
forever.

WHITE PISE COMPOUSI,
The Great
For

PETROLEUM COMP Y,

pesefrofea «Ac tecret ambuth of tkit terrible
disease, and exterminates it, root and branch,

InvsJwble, inducing, with certainty. periodicAre,.
ularity. They are known to Ihoueande, who have
used them at Afferent periods, threughont the oonneminent
try, having theeenoUoh of tome of the meat
Plldflisu in America
not
should
when
they
Explicit directions, stating
bo used, with ouch Box—the price One donor per
to
00
from
SO
Box, erf Boxes for SS, containing
Pills eont by mull, promptly, eeoore from
j
'he
Proprietor*.
observation,by remitting to
J
J
BOLD XT DXUOOIBTe OnSUUT,

n

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Pertfcad.
For freight orpassage applyto
EMERY k TOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. as West Street,
New York.
Deo.d,

PORTLAHD AHD KBNMEBEO HU B

Comp’jf. \

are keMers of Bonds sseursd
ty thi Third
Mortgage of the Androscoggin Rtilroad Company,
ao-ealled, dated Doe. 11th, IBM, whioh Mia^Mort-

Earing,value.

® •8-°0’ ‘“T'*
^a^SU&Re^6this line to and from MonGoods forwarded

[

Bondholders7 Meeting. * o>
HEREAS, we tbs undersigned, were aid stilt
W
11

olair, No.S MainSRjetJJtito.Jf. Tir,. Framed En$26; Hqu. Luther Dethmold, Wash
,-filue *100.
■;
£
gton7D. C., Oil Psfatinf
Were we permitted, wo minht add many names to,
th<> above list, but many persons object to onr fo
doing, wt tberefbre publish no names withoul permission.
>,
Letters from virions psrties throughout the country acknowledging the receipt of very valuable
giits, may be seen on ills at eur office.
I> 1ST OI* ARTICLFS

■■■HUPuetil further notiae, run as follow*:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, overy WEDN K8DAY anu SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
» North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 ofolook P, M.
[

Qniiroy,

Railroad

tio!d Watch, vaine, 9150; Mrs James ifily, 18T
Woo*t«r street, cor. ttleekor, Wew York, Ofl Paint-.

N Y

LINE,

The A.cme of Perfection!

prised in

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling ; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Hair Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Watoh, value, $86; Rowland 8, Patterson, Co. D,
Vet. Vols Oil Painting, value, $100; Mrs

la.
dtf^.I^yiLLtNBB.
New England Screw Steamship Co

G-oM.guebeo,

The

10th Iowa
run as

<1

F0R

N

O

T

OHIO

male can eoloy good health unieee she la regmlar, and
whenever an ohatruntlox tehee place the generel
he.lth begins to decline. These Pnle ftrm the/m.1
preparation everpnt forward with IMMBDUalE
and PERSISTSNTSUCCESS. OOK’T BB DKCBIVRtV Take this advertisement to year Drngglst.and tell him that yon want the HMSTand meet
reliable female medicine in the world, which la com-

jS-CflACTci*

S

▲«D MODI or TB1ATKUMT 1ft

oonelgnod

parries uaye recently nrawn VAiuame
r om the aurbka Association, and hare kindly

Nashville,Tenn.. Mtlodeon, value, *126; Oscar M.
Allen, Co. B. 142d regt Ind. Volt. Nashville, Tenn

any amount exceeding (GO IU value, and tuat personal, nnlass notice is given end paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
»»“■
V»g* ;
Agent.

safe and

STERLING’S

tiering

on

young should use

Penn

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at G o'clock P?M.
Fare in Cal)in.*2 00.
Freight taken as utnal.
The Company are not responsible for baggage

*

depend

821 Broadwav, New York, oil Painting, value, $100;
K F. Jones, Ba rett, Marshall C*., Kansas. Melo-.
deon, value, *200. Fatriok J. Byrnes, Wattrbnry.
Ct., Gold Watoh,value, 1126; J.F. Shaw. 22t East
24th St NewY ork, Piano, value, $860, Mrs. Coat.
J. Nevis, Elmira, jf, Y., Piano, value, * 00; Miss

every

tioW^ngTre^skM^
comfortable

Old and

on cur list ta
there are HO

•*SBB£W6&L8&mm:
^„Pb...
Oil Painting, value, $100; James Hargraves,

splendid and that Steamships
jrj_
CHESAPEAKE, Capt 8herv>ood,and

Greenhorns don’t.”
“Why does that young woman deem It newhen
she smiles, to show off the concessary,
dition of her gums P I coaid study dentistry
in one hour’s conversation with her. Should
only have to tell her 26 good jokes, and I
could then model every tooth in her head."
“I aold Briggs yesterday, good. He asked
me if had anything new. I told him
yes—a
new pair of drawers.
Took him down beautiful. He la always making merchandise of
me when he can, but I
disposed of him cheapv

Androscoggin

prizes

!

follows:
■
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at7
o’oJookP. M.»and India Wharf, Boston,
Friday,

FRANCONIA.

_

no long wing

^TmoMlfl”1*'

SJBJflfrWJSKKLY

10

SaoJL

The

sun.

udl

us

IPwrtlapj^yi*, BqMQU ,jl>iile.

•„

right to do eo
Fine engravings oft ha carriage, sent by mail, with
prioe, on application to
C. P. KIMBALL,
Manufacturer an4 Patentee,
PMBLS ST. Poitla*d, Ml.
Spl4d3M

drawn will bo imprompt returns,
mediately tent to any address by return mail or ex*

ofolook

expression—‘His heart’s

thattime.”

With
may
^i-arttesdeaUngand
the Artioid

1

LESS

$9,00

at big as a
boulder/ Much better than the obsolete form,
a
of
chalk.’
‘big’s piece
“How indelicate to hang ladies’ under-garments on clothes-lines iu public. 1 always
turn my eyes away, out nut cm i nave critically examined them. They are highly objectionable, and I wonder It is allowed.” j
‘“8ingular!’ says Brigjs. ‘There’s a man
who weighs two hundred, and bis .wife not
much less; yet their baby will hardly
pull
down five ponuds.’ Briggs wants me to explain it, but I tell him I can’t.
“Did you ever observe there’s no
will notice a railroad train passing by
a horse ? The cow,
hog and goose pa,
no more attention than a
boy In a la*
office.”
“Yon can tell when an experienced traveller
enters the car. He chooses the side opposite

the

full value of their money, as do artlole
worth leu than One Dollar, retail, and

#

A t Eastport the Steamer ‘‘Qneen” will odnnect
for St.Andrews, Bobinston ano Calais,with thh New
Brnswlok and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
Boulton stations. S age Coaches also connect at
Kastpbrt tor Machine and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w.lloonnect, for
Wind or, Digby and Halifax, and with steamers for
Frederic and the St John Biver. Throsgh tickets
prr cared of the agents or the olerk on board.
Freight received on days ef railing until 4

Will, until further notice,

Than by any other Boate from Maine to
at. Louis, ht. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all

on
‘‘S^uhu-eyed mother. Keeps one
her sleeping cherub, the other' on the
ities
of Nature as we pass along.”
"I was expatiating just now upon lliq glories and abundance ot the harvest, and bohited to one immense held, golden with wheat
•heave*, when that rascal Briggs dampened
my spirits by suggesting, ‘Tea, a heap of igood
eating iu that pile.’ No romance in Briggs.”
“Child ou the next seat so elaborately curled, should have to see it Undressed to kuow
sex.

Ob and after Monday, March; 27th,

Bdawi.

At£oA ,W^st.

And

^Au’persons

are cautioned egalnst making, selling
or using the Carriage without fltet securing the

BouMrabt^manafr, aSahArgefcd^rWfclMncreaa-

JgduyiuCthe

"

onfy

iug trade is proof that bur patroa. appreciate thia
method ot ootniolngrleh and elegant goods.
During the past year this Asroeiation has sont a
larse number of yalue«lepriiee to kii parts of the
country. Those who patronize u» will roeivo the

Steamer Naw England, Capt. K.
a^iu, wm leave Railroad Wharf, loot of Staf. St,
at
6o'clock f.x: asd the Steamer
every Monday
Me Baimewiox, Capt K. B. Wlnoheeter, whUeave
every Thursday atG o’clook r.u, tor Eastportand
St. John.
Been rains will leave Rt. John every Monday and
Thursdays at 8 A-. M, for Eastport, Portland and

Railway,

what

t'l it ia known

n

la

would call attention to ike fact of it. being the Orielnal and largest Gift Assoc! itiou In 1ha ouutry.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED

g?H .^Ldame,l*lSnd1ord

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

THE STEAMERHrii

L

the

they need mot pay
drawn, and it* value.
which

Portland. Me.

Preble Uonso,
yg, p. obase, of Cbaae Bros. A Co',
W. Y. Motes, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me.,
o M Bbaw, Bangor nonse, Bangor, Me.,
T J. Southard, Klobmond, Me
M, C. Boole, Fmsport, Me.,
**
William Gore,
u
H. la.
George Thompson. Portsmouth.
p N Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Riebard Harding.
£*
C M. Bonthard, Richmond, Mo.,
W.O. Brown, Baooarappa,
jSit .H|J
A D. Smith, Jr-Providence, K. I.,
c. W. Robinson, How York,
•V Moss* Blaiadell, Pearl,, ldlneig,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C E.,
JamesTbolborn.M D Toronto, C. W., C.W.
J, Rioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton,
Pnoes as low as oan be afforded—being muohl as
than a Uarrvaltand but little higher than a good Top
Buggy—wh le thev make e beantirul Top Buggy an3
Pert otlv genteel Carryall.
Bold
by tbe Pa'entee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Baumans, 110 Sudbury Street,

DOLLAR

OHE

FOR

Calais and St. John.

•*#rfcjyhf March 29.

CT

yjAnm.;

ito

proportioned

in

to Five Hundred Dollare

freight

«lt— R,

ner^

a«cd in 8BALBD rkvilopiss, which are weU
mind. Or e of these envelopes, containing th* certificate or Order lor tome article, will le oeliyered
at our office, or sent by mail to any address, wijfchont
regard to choice on receipt < f 36 cents.
On receiving \he oertifioate the purchaser will see
what Anic’e it draws, ana its value, and can then
send Oan Dollar and reoeive the Artlcl) named,
or can ohoose oaf other oat Article on .onr list of
the same value.
^^“PurCmisers of our Sbaled lmr*LOP*s,may,
in this manner, obtain fin Article Worth froth tt%o

and Lawrence.
or passage apply to
A. SOMERBY, Agent,

Lynn

Siw.
?iltt

aren

Toreit City, Lewiston and Montreal,

“Confound that old lady before me! 1 had
a tussal with her to keep her/rom
opening the
window. She watched me, and the moment
I went to sleep had it raised to the rqot. What
Bp earache! Could only revenge myself as-1
was

of Fare&J

The cars

It out.”

1865.

SEIAfi

e

Reduction

being full, he had to stand up, and propped
himself by the check-rope. He pulled it sd
hard that the cars stopped. He rushed to the
door to learn the canse. Started again. Like
result. Such a row when the conductor found

>

8M0 Ww- “745 A-M “4

Itridgton, Corel!. Hiram. Browadeld, Pryehurg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Cimingtoa, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
~j
At Boxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnor EaSouth Cimmgton. Llmlngton, Cimeriok, Now*
old, Parsonstteld.aud Ossipee.
At Saooiurappa, for Booth Windham, East Standton, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
.-*n*
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, April

only place where a man cau ride
peaceably is pn top of the cars. There ap
prohibitions meet afollow.”
|
“Jt laughed just bow. A fellow came id who
wae built on the principle that length is what
more

f” PortUwl“* •*

The8.00 P. M. train oat and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
3 r JaeJas ouiJi,
oars attached.

that the

demands

Certificate* naming each article and

a.

Eastport,

1*MP5|H|traina
noticei

ther

ed,’.. and ‘cautioned,’ untilIVhave concluded

nature

—

Port,-d.ADri,21.im^f0ffl0e“,1‘eW,TrV.

On and after Mondar, 10th las'. 1866,
will leave at follows, until far! o<li d

rawsas

yon ‘must not’do that, and passen‘warned,’ and ‘informed,’ and ‘notifi-

are

»ir

International Steamship Co.

t> UMMMR ARRAN QXilUXT.

Jiggers, by whose meadow i stood lor au
hour, groans loudly every strobe of the scathe.
He made 412 strokes going the length Of hie
mpadow; that’s 412 groans. Quite petyetentisl. lie stopped to whet three times, \ riped
hi* face with bis shirt-sleeve nine times, and
swore twice at the bumblebees.
These facts
I took down to the ‘County Statistical Association,’ which preserves all such things in its
archives. 1 always notice things that wsv.as

jumply8eat thr*surpaasea

ns. POLAND’S

AMD

Carriage, that,

!

{

\MV>a,vi-u*6 P“* »*«“•

in my opinion, iha Kimball
any thiog ol the ktad ever
in ityle, da
befoe invented—being v,ry genteel
and well adapted tor oae or twaperaons ae any
tot four
end
comfortable
anuria Carriage, yet roomy
one of the earnest riding
grow* perttnu-is af.o either
with two or four
ever
have
men,
Cwrrmeeel
Th* seats are eo constructed that even a
«nd
akift them, and so well
Child
out of repair.
made that they do not get
othbefbre
any
purohaeing
f advise all to examine

O

DR. R. GOODALE'S
CATARRH REMEDY,

sa&f. W.’ssa

$500,000.
Distribution ia made in the fol owirg manner:

Summer Arrangement.

For

Lear* Boston tor Portland at 7.S0 A. M. and 8
P. M.
T
Freight trains lenre Portland and Boston daily,
.oosrSaui ••
FRANCIS CHASE, Bapt.
edtf
Portland, A pril 8, 1885.

Wait Jbr the joyous meeting

lids'and

VALUED AT

wilt leavo Bangor every Mo»n*V,
WnDWBanAT, and Fbioat morning, at ( o’clock,
at
Camden, Betftet. searfport,
Rockland,
touching
Becksport. Wlnterport, and Hamoen, both ways
on the Boston, Maine
ticketed
through
Passengers
and Eastern Railroad at The Depots in Bottom Sa-

RAILROAD.

~r.T>hM|U3

us

and

Stelurning,

ORTLA’nD.AACOA PORTSMOUTH

Woe! Woe! for loose we’re weeping,
W ho never will come home!

To bid

e^ACTfot^aySrtrS
Londonderry
Liverpool—

and

AtsSa
tfS&tssSiSslxxtrsus

Pamtiogs,Engravinga,
Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver.Watchee,

On and after Monday April21diAhn
JsStSiimttouew and lau-going Steam- r "REGW. H. Mower, wBl leave [Kail,
Wharf, foot of State Street. Portland, (Brery
Mokdat, WnDunspAT and Fkidat evening, at 10
o’clock, connecting wit hi he 3 P. it. train Irom Bos-

Use.

sable

and Helodeons,

paeeengera-lrrrsntad

two or loor

«“♦

Fine Oil

LL^uttT^Tsqit.

sis8 naSuWsBKSrmU!
©ball
its
pall

-u usea for

OK

Rosewood Pianos

B

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

MEDICAL.

the

PATSHT

Hew York,

195 & 197

Portland and Penobscot River

And yatr-oh, keenest sorrow!

.««

EUREKA

PETROLEUM.

Catarrh!

for

A Perfect Cure

Kill HAIL'S

c. r.

AND ELEGANT JEWELRY,
Cabin (according to accommodations) #66 to #80.
Steerage,
] #80.
CONSISTING OF
in
Gold
or
its
equivalent,
Payable
ut r.
Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold BraceFor freight or passage apply to
fc
,.i
ii
HUGH
ANDREW ALLAH,U
lets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
6 e.T. R. B. Paaaenger Depot.
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens
with Gold and. Silver extension
To be saeoeeded by the Steaauhip North AmerL
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
can. on the 6th Mar
of Studs, Test and neck
The Steamship No. American Is dno Tuesday, and
ie the last steamer to arrive this Besson.
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold
-i“L
Rings, Ac.

kdditiotuU

every

to

Passage

a®Bfc
ssSffvSSGOOtt msse
paaaenger for
value,

of

The .vacant fireside P1,c“
Have waited fbr them long,

wear

rnlffo!
GIFT 1«IATIi!
Broadway,

GREAT

—

Thediwniscom.nglhat.
*

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

Ot Canada.
Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.
Win IBB. ABBANOBMKXT.
passengers booked
Mot.on
and
after
7,1884,
t— sszn
Monday,
.lAlWWtralns will run daily, (Sundays exoeptmrther
notice,
as
follows:
o^lnin
,.
Liverpool,
T““s
I
I
\ Londonderry
yp TH A IHfl
Leave Portland for Soutn Paris aad Leevtes at 7-SB
at
Beduoed Kates.
■•turn Tickets granted
M. Also Island Pond, oonneoting there with
A
trains for Montreal and She West, at L36 P. M.
The steamship BELGIAN, Capt.
DOWN TRAINS.
-, will sail trom this port for
Leave South Parle at 8.46 A. U., and Island Pond
on
Liverpool
SATURDAY,the i»th
at 6.60 A.M.
t
_jloK a90rt l
j

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

STEAMBOATS.

RAILWAY,

•KANDrtlUItK

Home.
aufc&cta ii*ar h'dawing! «
Oar Boj»

--

",..

KAili^OADS.

POETRY.
*

-1

t

lrtjl attend to the bnatneo department,
e«oai all order, iheukl be edditened.

mtaM

Sold

by wholoeale and

H. H.

HAT, WHPUHUL1AGKMT

dedlort In

medletna

*

fOB^PPHTLASP.

